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IChelsea Savings Bank,!
ITHE 1HMV OF COREIHS
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CHELSEA, MICHIGAN .
MILITARY STRENGTH ON LAND.

Oldest and Strongest Bank in Western Washte-
naw County.

As Sboma on Piper It Looks Impressive,

Bui It Is a Piper Force Only and Has

No Fighting Value.

Cspital and Surplus,

Guarantee Fund, -

Total Resources, -

- $90,000.00

- $150,000.00

$500,000.00

Money to Loan on Good Approved Security.

[ This Bank id under Slate coutrol; has abundant capital and a large sur-
plus fund and does a geueral Uauklog budineas.

Interest Paid on Time Deposits.
t

We draw Drafts payable In Gold in any City In the World.

Make collections at reasonable rates in any banking town in the country.

PROIPT ATTEHTIOH GIVEN TO ALL BUSINESS ENTRUSTED TO US.

Deposits in the Savings Department draw three per
cent, interest which is paid of credited to account on

January 1st or July 1st.

The threatened military alliance be-
tween Corea and Japan gives special
Interest to the fighting forces of the
Laud of Morning Calm. From recent
press dispatches one would be led to
suppose thfit fighting strength of the
little empire was of some considerable
value, but such Is not the case, and It
Is doubtful If Japan has ever consid-
ered burdening herself with an alliance
that could bring to her no considerable
added strength.

The fact is the army of Corea exists
only In the imagination of uorean offi-
cialdom. It is a useless InE^ltutlon,
but until quite lately not wfthout a
certain picturesque note In Its attire.
Now, however, the adoption of a for-
eign style o\ uniform has robbed the
Corean soldier of his one claim to seri-
ous consideration, to which an Imperial
decree, abolishing the top-knot
throughout the service, has lent fur-
ther emphasis. As worn to-day, the
uniform comprises a blue cloth tunic
with large brass buttons, blue breeches,
leather shoes and canvas gaiters. The
regimental number decorates the
shoulder-strap. Rifle, bayonet and
walstbelt with two ammunition pouch-
es rre worn. A blanket, overcoat, wa-
ter-bottle and field kit, weighing some

One ! upon a time a Disappointed
Politician tried to arrange a braying
match with an Ass. “No, said the Ass,
I will not meet you for two reasons:

First, your human observers say you
have ‘degenerated into a mere noise'
while I have a reputation for some use-
ful attributes other than my vocal abil-
ity; and too, while I may bo able to
beat you now, yet I know that after
every defeat you go a note or two
higher and so if you should go down
before mo you would take a running
jump at high C and hold it. In time of
danger the lire whistle ought to he
given a show."

THE DEADLHOIlPEOflll- CARPETS.

Once upon a time there was a fussy
old hen which in spite of many duckings
was bound to set. One day she man-
aged to hop up to where and eagle had

its nest and laid a few eggs therein her-

self and the total was 070 eggs, as large
a number as in a Sylvan caucus. The
hen cackled in great glee and did her
very best to hatch the whole lot. When
the birds at last came out of the shell a
very large majority soon spread their
wings and flew off to a high Hummel
tree.

The hen was very much disappointed
and cackled disconsolately the whole
time saying, “They were eagles eggs,
they -were eagles eggs, else they had
not left mo They should have been
laid down in the basement of the town
hall."

“Why, said the wise old owl, I am

vice.

pounds, are carried on active ser- I surprised. When T first heard you you

Rifely Deposit Vaults of the best modern coustr action.
and Burglar Proof.

Absolutely Fire

Boxes to rent from $1,00 to $5,00 per year.

Your ISitsiucNM

DIR.H30T0K.S.

W.J. KNAPP,

ifl.W. PALMER,
V. D. UINDELANG,

F. P. GLAZIER,
WM. P. SCHENK,
HENRY I. STIMSON,

JOHN W. SCHENK,
ADAM EPPLER, .

FRED WEDEMEYER

OFFICERS.
PRANK P. GLAZIER, President.
THEO. E. WOOD, Cashier.
A. K. STIMSON, Auditor.

W. J. KNAPP, Vico President.
V. G. GLAZIER, Assistant Cashier. •
PAUL G. SCHXIBLE, Accountant.

Tapestries,

Moire Ceilings,

Stripes,
And many other 1904 Novelties are shown in
our Wall Paper line.

Ingrains with beautiful Frieze.

QUICK SPECAIL ORDERS are made for wall
Paper novelties we havn’t in stock. We paying
aN express charges.

PICTURE MOLDING
ln loretty tints and shades to match papers.

ALABASTINE
Alabastine makes a nice cheap wall decora-
l01ns. We carry all colors in stock. Ask for a
c°lor card.

decorating paints.
Small cans

,5c Per can.
of all colors for doing odd jobs.

Paints, Brushes, Varnishes.

AJUTT) OIL
.)

AT THET

Bank Drug Store.
CBILSIA TELBPflONR NUMBER 8

The uniform Is fashioned upon the
lines of the Japanese infantry model:
The uniforms of the Imperial body-
guard regiments were made at one
time In France; since then, however,
the military workshops In Japan have
been responsible for the entire sup-
ply.

The strength of the Corean army has
been returned by an official of the
Corean legation in England as 50,000
men, which, In time of emergency,
might be Increased to 100,000 effective
trained men. This Is, unfortunately,
nonsense, and as a point of fact the
armed might of Corea would be routed
utterly by a regiment ol crossing-
sweepers armed with broomsticks.
Doubtless on paper the army of

Corea might be given at 50,000 men.
since the greater the strength— on pa-
per— the easier would It be for the
paymaster In chief ot the forces to en-
rich himself. Apart from this consid-
eration, the strength of the army of
Corea might boast perhaps some 10,000
recruits, who, attracted, like every
Corean, by the prospect of receiving
something for nothing, would willing-
ly accept the eight Corean cents pay
a day, with uniform and rifle Included,
for the privilege of allowing the gov-
ernment to consider them soldiers.
The regiments of the Imperial guard,

stationed at Seoul, the capital of the
empire, do reveal a slight knowledge
of foreign drill. It is,' however, very
limited, and In its execution singularly
defective. Indeed, even in uniform of
foreign style the appearance of these
men upon parade needs only the com-
manding genius of an artist to Impart
to the scene an atmosphere of panto-
mime at once grotesque and finely hu-
morous.
Apart from the men, many of the

officers have been trained in Japan,
and throughout the service strong In-
dications of Japanese influence may be
observed. Moreover, it is difficult,
with the reforms which have been In-
troduced into the Corean army, to dis-
tinguish Corean from Japanese sol-
diers, the complexion, height and gen-
eral appearance of both being so simi-
lar. If anything, the Corean is the
better looking as a man— the Japanese
more soldierly; but with that compar-
ison there ceases to be any difference.
Ihe one being the half-brother of his
comrade from across the sea.
The armament of Corea comprises

an Ill-assorted collection of weapons
which ranges from the bows and ar-
rows and the long, two-man muzzle-
loading length of iron piping of an-
cient days, to the modern Mauser with
magazine attachnajent. There are many
varieties of recent rifles In the Corean
service, a complete list including ex-
amples of the Martini. Gras, Mauser.
Berdan and Murata rifles. There are
also many smooth-bore, muzzle-load-
ing muskets, which discharge a veri-
table arsenal of round solid-iron pel-
lets. The navy Is confined to a single
steamer, formerly a coal-lighter.

were rejoicing greatly at the fine large

number of eggs. and staying very close
by to hatch them all.”

“Yes, so I did, so 1 did, wailed the
hen but 1 thought if I set on them and

latched them they would be my chick-
ens.

“Hum," said the owl, “1 thought even

a hen knew more than that.

JURORS FOR MAY.

Following is the list of jurors drawn
Friday afternoon for the May term of
the circuit court:

Lima- Michael Kaercher.
Lodi— Win. Bliss.

Lyndbn — Frank Lusty.

Manchester— Wm. Koebbe.
North Held— Jus. Carraher.

Pittsfield J. B. Steerc.

Salem— Calvin Wheeler.

Saline— Everett Russell.

Scio — George Volz.

Sharon— Conrad Heselschwerdt.

Superior— A 1 > ra ha m Trot ter.

Sylvan— H. M.Cook.
Webster— Alvin Pra 1 1 .
York- Morris Day.
Ypsilanti Town- Jas. Welch.

Ypsilanti- 1st Hist., Jas Allen;
Hist., Thomas Boatwright.

Ann Arbor 1st ward, Samuel Hcnne;
2d ward, Albert Glutzcl; 8d ward, Rieh-

and Trautweln; 4th ward, E. S. Schu-

macher; 5th ward, L. D. Grose; 6th
ward, 11. T. Morton; 7th ward, Wm.
Weinman.

Ann Arbor Town— Henry Braun.
Augusta- Fred Hetzerman.
Bridgewater Wm. Kentschlc..
Dexter J. P. Welsh.

Freedom --Wm. H. Eiscnmunn.
Lima Chas. Pratt.

MOST DESTRUCTIVE INSTRUMENT.

i Ingeaius Afnlr That Is Like “a Fish

of Steel" With Ihe Brains of a Man-

How II Is Used.

SOME HOME MADE FABLES.
The Fish and the Eel met one day at

a great depth.
“Who,” said the Eel,” is the party

that has just come down to the 137th
degree of submersion?"

DEWITT MILLER COMING

Mr. DeWitt Miller, who lectured in
Chelsea three years ago, will appear
again on the Peoples Popular Course
next Monday evening, April 25 at the
opera house. N*o one who heard this
gifted speaker before will want to miss

the coming lecture. Mr. Miller is
known in every state in the Union as
one of the most popular lecturers on
the American platform. Thq Rochester
Union and Advertiser, Rochester, N. Y.
says of him:

The lecturo of tho distinguished!
guest and stranger was perhaps one of
the finest ever delivered in this city.
Mr. Miller has his subject well in hand

and the audience suffered from but one
thing; ho spoke so rapidly, and his wit
was so sly and innocent, that scarcely
had it found its way to tho mind of the
audience, before another sally of wit
crowded it out.
AhyVtho Buffalo Commercial, Buffalo,

N. Y: says:

People's faces actually ached from
ninety minutes' continuous laughing,
excepting when the people were melted
with the speaker's pathos.

The torpedoing of the Russian bat-
tleships Tsarevitch and Retvizan and
the cruiser Pallada by Japanese torpe-
do boats seems to Indicate that the
“Wbitehead" or automobile fish-torpe-
do will play a very prominent part in
the Russo-Japanese conflict.
"The next great naval war," re-

marked a naval expert not long ago,
will bestow upon the torpedo and Its
users a halo of romance which will
eclipse that entirely surrounding the
gun and the ram." The terrible po-
tentialities of under-water warfare ap-
peal vividly to the Imagination and the
sinking of a mightly llne-of-battleship
by the deadly torpedo, sets one to
wondering whether these huge "mailed
mastodons” will give place to surface
and submarine torpedo craft In the na-
val battles of the future.
Under-water fighting is carried out

by "mines" and "torpedoes." The for-
mer Is a stationary charge of explosive
contained in a case moored beneath ihe
surface of the water, which Is fired
when the enemy passes over it. The
torpedo Is a “crewless submarine,"
provided with the power of aggression
The mine awaits the enemy, while the
torpedo goes to seek him.
Russia and Japan both employ the

"Whitehead" torpedo, Invented by the
late Mr. Whitehead In 1866, and they
carry it on battleships, cruisers, tor-
pedo gunboats, destroyers and torpedo
boats.

Tho first torpedo was a very much
less terrible engine of destruction than
It Is to-day, but It has undergone vast
changes, and may now be described as
"the most wonderful machine in Iho
world.” It carries In Its explosive-
chamber 200 pounds of guncotton, and
when Us nose comes Into contact with
a ship's side a pointed steed rod is
efriven against a detonator cap, and
the explosive Is sufficient to tear a large
hole In the hull. It Is fired from bat-
tleships and cruisers by submerged
iiibes (above-water lubes being aban-
doned), and from torpedo craft by re-
volving tubes carried on deck; it is
blown out of the tube by compressed
air and on entering the water It sinks
to the required depth, running sub-
merged until It meets its prey. Its
wonderful little engines are driven by
compressed air, and it is prevented
from rising to the surface or sinking
to the bottom by means of a pendulum
and a hydrostatic valve, which act on
the horizontal or diving rudders at the
stern; It Is also fitted with screw pro-
pellers and vertical rudders, and is
kept on a straight course by a spin-
ning wheel, or gyroscope. Altogthef
It well deserves its name of a "fish of
steel with the brains of a man.” When
tlie automobile torpedo came to be
adopted by all the great powers, special
craft were devised by which they could
be rendered more efficient.
First came the torpedo boat. Battle-

ships are the heavy artillery, cruisers
(he infantry and torpedo craft the cav-
alry of modern naval warfare. France
went In largely for torpedo boats, and
to meet this a new type of vessel was
produced by Great Britain— the torpe-
do catcher. Unfortunately, these boats
never succeeded In catching anything.

Engineers and shipbuilders now set
to work, and eventually devised the
torpedo boat destroyer, the most com-
plete embodiment of energy and wasp-
Ishnbss afloat, and the most perfect ex-
ample of the combined sciences of na-
val architecture and marine engineer-
ing ever yet produced. They are the
fastest craft afloat, steaming 25 to .82
knots an hour, are fitted with turbine
machinery making 25 to 37 knots.
In the last two naval conflicts— the

Chlno-Japanese and the Spanish Amer
plan war's — the torpedo and the torpedo
craft did not get a fair chance. The
Chinese officers were only too glad to
get rid of these dangerous weapons
and often hurled them overboard. The
Spanish commanders took their tor-
p'edo craft out In broad daylight, and
learnt the folly of this proceeding.
The torpedo has already shown that

It has to be reckoned with.. In Its
most modern form It has a speed of
30 knots, and a range of 2,000 to 3.000
yards, and if It hits the mighty battle-
ship It effectively cripples It. There
is scanty defense for the latter. Tor-
pedo nets are of little or no use. for
the torpedo carries a net-cutter, which
pierces the. best and strongest net with
which a battleship can defend itself.

GOOD CLOTHES!

1ITE want your atten-
YV tfon one momeut

im

on the suit question.

Clothes don’t make the

man, but good clothes
will make a good man
better appreciated by
bis friends and tbe pub-
lic generally.

The best suits are so
cheap here that every-
body can afford them.
Our

$10.00,

$13.00
AND

$15.00

MEN’ SUITS

are mimodels of perfection
mady from stylish mater
ials, artistically tailored

and

Our Suits

Fit the Form

We want you to see them after you haive
looked at other places. You will find that
we not only save you money, but dress you
up in better style than you were ever dressed
with a ready-to-wear suit.

1 P. SCHEI k COMPART
See our advertisement on local page.

GHOCERIES

BROKE IX TO HIS HOUSE.
8. LeQulnn*^of Cavendish, Vt., was

robbed of his customary health by Inva-
sion of chmnlc constipation. When Dr.!
King’s LifeJPdlB broke into his bouse, his
trouble was arrested and now he’s en-
tirely cured. Ther’re guaranteed to cure
25c at Glazier & Stlmson Drug Store.

THE BEST FA MIL V SA I. YE.
DeWItt’s Witch Hazel gives instant re

lief from burns, cures cuts, bruises,
sores, eczema, tetter and all abrasions of
the skin. In buying Witch Hazel Salve

g.™ u* -- ----- ------ | u ,8 on,y nece89Hry l() 8ee that you get
‘That, answered the Fish, is one re- th0 gen^llM5 DeWltt*8 and n cur/ 18 c|r.

cently thrown over from Sylvan. tAjCi There are many cheap counter-
“Why,” further inquired tho Eel does I felts on the market, all of which are

ho continually send .P bubble. «' rh^e'D^Whu'
air to float upon the surface? perfectly harmless and cures. Sold by

“Well,” answered tho Fish, “all drew- Qiazier & Stlmson.
ing men emit more or less gas, and, too, - ~ / ‘ — . .. , ---- , ---
ho imagino. that by blowing-hot air’, aa ^ NoaM. the ttraeto tonic montf 0pcn8 Satnrdoy Apri! 16, 1001, at

youfcall it, he will raise himself to an(j gjflneyi 0f impurities. Hollis-

point only 81 feet under instead of 137 ter’s Rocky Mountain Tea will
and so be less wetly drowned.” | business. 85 cents. Tea or' tablets.

Farm Xools
of all kinds at lowest prices.

We still sell Fence at old price
although prices have advanced.

Fence Wire, Posthole Diggers, Buggies, Road
Wagons, Farm Wagons and Farmers’ Handy
Wagons.
•Furniture stock is complete with

things. Prices right.
lots of new

"W. J. -HLISi . J
.TTirWFiT

Saving your money. When you put your cash
into good jewelry it’s just like saving it. You
always have that which Is worth what it co it.
The prettiest things are here. v

A. E. WIN^lNS, jeweler.
Repairing of all kinds a specialty.

Sheet Musib and periodicals in stock.
':~x»<* *xmX-x~x-x*x**x*«x~x* x-:-
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The Flood and Pianos and Organs,
Maher Bros., Jackson, Mich., sale of I

pianos, organs, piano players and music

boxes, damrged by water in their base-

FRESH FISH
, ©

At the Central Market
A full line of prime cuts of choice young beef

fine veal, spring lamb, pork, smoked meats,
sausages of all kinds, dressed poultry at rock
bottom prices.

Phone 41, Free delivery.

“Bat I bad thought he would be more glazier & Stlmaon.

store in rear of Lewis & Cary’s Grocery !

do the on Cortland street near Mechanic. fThc
lowest prices ever made on musical

* merchandise will prevail,
Take Hie Chelsea Stai

a

m
)H!
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m
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Q. (X Sxdisor, PublUh*K

The Tibetans also are beginning to
feel the pressure ol the dark man s
trarden.

Praise a woman for the qualities
he doesn’t possess and she'll worship
yen.— Chicago News.

Radium will not cure cancer. Now
that the excitement has died down,
what is radium good for?

The Russians in Manchuria are on
short rations. War arbitrates, and an
empty stomach may be referee.

Six people committed suicide in
New York in one day. Evidently the
outgoing trains were badly crowded.

Radium rays, it has been discov-
ered, do not cure everything. Some-
thing had to be left for the N-rays
to cure.

It is nearly time for Brander Mat-
thews to come out in defense of
“busted” as a good and proper En-
glish word.

Canada consumed 200,000,000 ciga-
rettes last year. This sounds bad un-
til you read how many the United
States consumed.

: THE MS OF MICHIGAN.

STATIC mCWS NOTES.

» Esennaba's ireusury Is empty.

Ed^nrds Center has a case of small*
pox.

Menominee fishermen are taking a
rest.

Esennaba has a ereanfery. with
$4,000 capital.

Calhoun county farmers are using
sheep shearing machines.

Floods eost Duplaln township $0,000
for bridges and road repairs.

Twenty-five thousand American citi-
zens call Michigan University Alma
Muter.

Unionville's new bank 1ms filed arti-
cles of incorporation with the secre-
tary of state.

An inmate of the county house,
Kalamazoo, died of consumption,
caused by cigarette smoking.

Mrs. John Haremll, of Manistique,

A Ketr Move Cotnlai?.
.One of the attorneys employed by

the railroads in their suits to Invalid-
ate the new tax law, is quoted in Lan-
ding assaying that within a few
days a second conference would be
held In regard to the settlement of the-
litigation. It Is thought in official
circles that if any further move is
made, it will l>o from the side of the
railroads, as the attorney-general's de-
partment feels very confident of 'win-
ning the suit. Moreover the state is
piling up Interest at one per cent a
month against the railroads for the
portions of the taxes remaining un-
paid. .Tlie prospect of the case being |

taken to tlie United States supreme
court, wit it the final decision two or
three years away, inakrs this accumu-
lation of Interest nearly $1,000,000.

To Tmt the Low.
For some time the residents cl Som-

prai-t township. Hillsdale ronnty. Have:. nrvu,., m
boon in a slate of turmoil over ihe : ’'"ferlnn from blood polaonlnB
.... ..... latino of several of the school ; vansod by a sliver In her ami.
districts there into one. under an act Work began Wednesday on the mills
of the legislature, and tlte refusal of of the. Lee Paper Co. at Vicksburg,
some of the old officers of these sev- j which will be the largest in the state,
oral districts to betake , Eighteen candidates passed their cx-
from office and leave the managem nt nmluntlon for admission to the bar at

First it was the "X” ray. now it is
the “N” ray. If science keeps busy
we may have the whole alphabet rep-
resented by rays.

The Korean navy is made tip of
twenty-ire admirals and one coal
barge. All the materials here for the
regulation revolution.

The mountain in Maine that sank
into the earth the other day will lie
succeeded, doubtless, by a lake with
an unpronounceable name.

I^tnsing Friday and were made law-
yers.

The 7-yenr-old daughter of Mr.
(Jregg. of North Lake, was kicked in
the face by a horse and seriously iu-

The British exploring ship Discov-
ery is on her way back from the
Antarctic. As pijlar expeditions go,
this is regarded as success.

Sho£ polish killed a man in Toledo
who had been! dancing for several
hours. Some will be mean enough to
ay that he died of brain fever.

And now it is an Ohio ntan who has
been brought back to life by the time-
ly administration of adrenal chloride.
It Is still safer not to die. however.

Russian heroes are rewarded with
crosses of St. George. No doubt the
crosses are lovely, but new suspend
ers would probably come in handier.

The touching poem about Mary and
her lamb was written in 1830. At the
rate of one per diem for 74 yea how
many parodies upon it have been writ-
ten?

Friends of Hetty- Green are worried
because she has left Hoboken If she
had taken it with her they would
have considered her action more ra-
tional.

A correspondent of the New York
Sun wants to know what a man should
wear Sunday nights. Down this way
they sometimes wear an air of pious
resignation.

Prof. Mosso, the eminent scientist,
says that the more enfeebled peo-
ple's nerves are. the longer they live.
We fear the professor hasn’t much of
a chance for long life.

The Alabama, it seems, has beaten
the remarkable record, just estab-
Ibjhed by the Kearsage The men be-
hind the guns in the U. S. navy cer-
tainly know how to shoot.

of affairs to the newly elected officer*
for the consolidated district. The case
was carried into the circuit court and
the old officers were ousted. Then the
tenacious officials took the matter up
to the supreme court to test the law.
and the higher court sustained- the act. JumJ*
Saturday a writ of error was filed and Charles Lyon, a Hillsdale young
the case will be appealed to the Unit- man. has been missing since the Mth,
ed States supreme court. ami nothing is known as to his wuore-

. . - .abouts.

*200.000 Fire in Ante Pinnt. j John Sebwitz. of Bay City, grabbed
A disastrous fire with spectacular .i phner at Laiuont's mill, to save

ami sensational features occurred at | himself from falling, ami lest three
the plant of the Cadillac Automobile lingers.
Co. Cass and Amsterdam avcu.ucs. j ()f (hp ;u0(. (lcnths in Michigan In
Detroit, shortly after S o clock | March. 3S4 were caused by pneu-
nesday morning. The employes bad ; monijl L»o7 bv tuberculosis, and lali '

only fairly begun the duties of the ; influenza,
day, when the alarm of lire was
raised. Instantly the windows of the Arthur A. Taylor, of Flint, is dead

larirc tbreo-storv bulldb.s ivvrc alive:"'' 1|11' °f «''"tnln«l

with frlabteuial hinnanlly. ami aa Ihe I J'™" "'!0 ''J' “ t“11 ™ tl»' ice
flames sIhiFnuU from tle> center of thej" 1,110 skating.
structure, paimnrciz.cd the ."»«><> or U00 1 The receipts of the postortW at lias-
employes. who made their escape as tlugs have passed the $10,000 mark,
best they could, many leaping through J and the city is now in line for free
windows or Jumping from the second ,uail delivery.
or third story to the ground. Only Delta county farmers bring suits
one man. Martin Gorman, foreman of against the lumber company for log
the frame room, was severely burned, i jams, causing the river to overflow
while two men and one girl were hurt j and injuring crops.

^ falls. ^ The common council of Leslie lias— passed an ordinance closing the sa-
Mcc;nrr> <;««». io lontn. j |„(,ns on May 1. ami proposes to make

Four years in -Hie slate reformatory ; ii,js .A prohibition town,
at Ionia, without the alternative of a T| ,, . .

drai|Tnm T T,'"" ‘""VZ V"'" '?* o.mroouflmMhlu.es! litph ' j*i sl,ut

ago s.m’c McGarry was convicted in | 1 M'hoid fever, which has. been prev-
the circuit court in Allegan, where alent all winter at Grand Rapids, lias
the ease had been removed on a ; Iberoased greatly since the flood, and
change of venue from Kent rounty. 1 tlim‘ ;ll'c M0'v a great many cases,
and tlie east' lias been bung up ever Henry Barton, aged 74. born In
since that time on appeal proceedings.
1 he supreme court a few weeks ago
affirmed MeGarry's conviction, and re-
fust'll him a new trial, and the case
is brought to a finish by this sentence.

The Wntrr (•rriiiM.
J)r. Victor Vaughn, of the Uni-

versity of Michigan, lias completed a
series of tests of drinking water and
finds that murky water is often safe,
wliile clear, sparkling water may con-
tain disease germs. He says that in
oil euid water there exkits only one
germ, typhus, which retains its’ viru-
lence after being swallowed. Certain
other drinking water bacteria are dan-
gerous. but not under the chief condi-
tion that thirst Imposes — coolness. The
colon germ, which is found in tin*
water supply of many -cities, is de-
clared responsible for appendicitis in
some cases.

The Snult InillctiurntH.
Former Chief of Uolice Nelson A.

Burdick, former Folice Uapt. Frank
Stevens and Frank Chapel, of Sault
Ste. Marie, were arrested Saturday
night by ShorifT Bone on indictments
found by tlie grand jury. They are
charged with conspiracy in connection
with accepting money from gamblers
nml demi-monde. Tim indicted officials
smile time ago left tin* service as a

So some of us are justified at Inst.
Herbert. Spencer's autobiography
eays: “After reading six books of the
Iliad I felt that i would rather give a i result of an investigation by the polka
large sum than n ad io ihe ond.” commissioners. All gave bonds and i .. ..... .

were rele.TM'd to appear in the circuit l
court on May 1*>.The reverend brethren are arguing

the question as to whether man is

saved by faith or works. To the
theologically uninformed layman, it
seems as if a little of both were tq be
desired.

England, died in Otsego Tuesday. A
widow and six children survive, one
of whom is Mrs. Wm. Southard, ofDetroit. #

As a result of the inquest on the
death of John Reilly, the vagrant who
was killed by a train at Marshall last
week, the murder theory has been dis-
credited.

The schools of Beaver township are
closed by an epidemic of sinall-pox In
a mild form. Twenty cases were re-
ported to tlie township authorities In
one week.

Menominee. Cadllhib. Grand Haven,
Pontiac. Muskegon and other pi Aces
reported n furious snow and blizzard
on Friday. Five Inches of snow fell
in< Cadillac.

Adam Kchreves. a Gallon farmer.’
was terribly gored in the head by a
vicious cow Friday. His injuries are
serious. The sight of ills right eye
will be lost.

There is fear at Adrian that the
locgl militia company may be mus-
tered out of the* national guard be-
cause of A lack of interest in drills by
the members.
Mat Ooplish, a miner in tlie South

Kearsnrge branch of Hie Osceola Con-
solidated mine, was caught between a
skip and the side of the shaft and
crushed to dentil.

Scarlet fever is still prevalent in the

Ooo»i it ii 1 1 a i mi:.

The Michigan building on the exposi-
tion grounds is said to be a credit to

have been reported during the past
six weeks. The latest victims are two
children of Frank Briggs.

While acting tin* part of a peace-
maker in a Durand saloon row. Uieh-

tlo* state*. One goit Ic.mnn says of it:,ill.,l * rane^ was stabbed by Ernest
"For location- unci easy access, it jg|"all'or- ‘rune is in a serious condi-
far superior to those of all the other I l'ou a,ul " a,,icl'ls in J'1*1-

An eastern woman is going around slates, and. though some of them cost! Edward M. Webb, of
telling people bow to make rolls, Un- money. I fe l certain that ours
fortunately she doesn't suggest meth- 1 " ‘h* :'l all times, make a good show-
ods of acquiring rolls big enough to
enable tlie owners to purchase every-
thing in sight:

A Paterson (N. J.) woman wants a
divorce because her husband smokes
a pipe. He might adjust matters by
cutting down the allowance enough
to make it possible to provide him-
self- with cigars.

. A Boston man has been sentenced
to twenty years in prison for stealing
$300,000. This Is discouraging. They
would hardly have given him more
than that if he hq^J taken a barrel of
flour or a suit of clothes,

Some men arc painfully sensitive.
A New York gentleman has just
changed his name,. by permission ol
the supreme court, from “W. H. Ma-
loney” to ‘ W. M. Malden,” because
people frequently addressed him as
“Bologna.”

i _ ___ __
The discovery that it cost the Japs

only $100,000 to bombard Vladivostok
for an hour will likely make bombard-
ing a popular pastime for some of our
society people who aro seeking a
cheap form of entertainment for the
coming summer.

ing. It is now nearly coinplotcdi and
I unfle-r-aand that by tlie time the day
tor its ikdi.-ation rolls around, it will
be.”

Del roll,

dropped dead on a Lansing doctor's
doorstep Friday night, lie* was taken
ill in tlie bight and started for a doc-
tor. He was 50 years old.
Judge-Fleet Parkinson lias received

ids certificates of election from the
secretary of stall*. Jackson county
tints has a circuit judge once more.I'Mtntm-M Our Dotal r.

are being eagerlv sought by commis-
sion im rchants. who are paying Si per
bushel for them. Hundreds of bush-
els are received every day hnd taken
to Chicago. 'J lio full crop of last sea-
son was yet unharvested when ’ the
fumy fall of snow came which cov-
ered tlie ground for over 100 days aAd
many of the potatoes were frozen in
the fields.

Tnx Siirprlnm.
, Suprises are said to he in ' tore for

Flint taxpayers as a result of the visit
to q lie city of two special examiners
from the office of the state tax com-
mission. They have been here for some
time looking for personal property that
does not appear on tlie assessment

Adrian can have a city hospital if
the city wiil provide $1,000 a year for
its maintenance. Tlie nnino of the
philanthropist who oilers to make the
donation lias rot been disclosed!

William Wegener of Frankenlust
township, attended tin* funeral of Ed-
ward Ran, :\ neighbors sou. When
he returned lie found only a smolder-
ing ash heap where bis home bad
stood.

. Three more arrests were made at
Sault Ste. Marie Monday bu indict-
ments returned by the grand Jury last
week. Those arrested are: Thorn a a

Quinn, selling liquor to a minor; John
It. Hatton, keeping a gnmbllngdiouse.
and Mabel Fisher keeping a house of
iil-fame. ita.

In accordance with the decision of1-olls' It has leaked out that they have.
found a surprisingly large amount of |^,e suI,r|,,ne courl »U8taInIng the rail-'
this and the sum is placed at between commissioner's ruling, the Grand
£230,000 and $300,000. ! Hnpids «& Indiana railroad reduced Its- 1- passenger rates at 2% cents a mile for
- Washtenaw county Fremont voters
met at Ann Arbor Monday and elected
delegates to the Jack sop “under the
oaks” convention.

points within the state, and the Pere
Marquette has followed suit wherever
It comes into competition with the G
R. & L

Roy Travis, who shot nnS killed
Michael Boland, a Franklin union
picket. In Chicago, Saturday, was a
Battle Creek pressfeeder and a young
niun with a good reputation.
The state military department has

on hand targets for every military
company in the state, which are to bo
placed on ranges to be selected by the
.companies in their various localities.

• Potatoes went to $1 06 at Traverse
City last week, the first time the dfl-
lar mark has been reached for a num-
b*r of years. Farmers are rushing the
tubers to market in large quantities.

The stone roads of the Bay City dis-
trict, which have eost the county
$.'{00,000, were somewhat damaged by
the floods, hut are still passable. The
dirt roads are entirely Impassable.

The American Fraternal association,
n fraternal benefit society of Detroit,
exclusively for the insuring of colored
peo]do. has been 'granted a preliminary
license, enablingut to compile it-j or-
ganization. )
Rev. H. P. fSilllns. who has been

pastor of the Coldwater Presbyterian
chureb tlit past nventy-five years,
broke Hie marriage record one day
last week by tying four nuptial knots
in one day.
Chester E. Mitchell, charged with

attempted criminal assault on a girl
l.'l years of age. has changed’ his plea
of not guilty to guilty. This leaves
only two cases to be tried out of a
docket of 12.

The Carnegie Institution of Wash-
ington, D. t\. has renewed Its grant
of Inst year of $30(» to Prof. M. Gom-
berg of the chemistry department of
the University of Michigan. This sum
is expended for ass 1st a ill's pay.

Senators Alger and Burrows visited
tlie president Tuesday to secure ids
presence at tlie Under the Oaks cele-
bration in Jackson in July, but were
assured that it would be impossible
for him to attend at that time.
Residents along Hu Qunnnicassee

river are objecting to the stretching of
so many commercial Ashmen's nets
across that stream. They have re-
quested the deputy game warden to in-
vestigate the mrslis of those nets.

The Grass Lake lion.* mill is now in
the* hands of a receiver and will tie
sold April 3ft. to satisfy the demands
of the creditors, the largest one of
which Is the Farmers' bank at Grass
Lake. The mill is running full time.

Mrs. Beatrice Sturdevenl, of Ionia,
who recently got a* $300 judgment
against Bert Weaver, a saloonkeeper,
for selling liquor to her husband, lias
now had Weaver arrested on the
charge of operatin'; under an insuffi-
cient bond.
M. M. Brown, for fifty years a prom-

inent business man of Quincy, is dead.
ag*»d so years. Mr. Brown was a civil
war veteran. Justice ’of the peace and
deputy coroner of Branch county. Ho
was a Fremont voter and an ardent
Republican.

Northern Michigan has been visited
by a howling blizzard. Monday night
one of tin* worst storms of tin* winter
came. It extended from Tawas to
Cheboygan. Snow fell in Alpena four-
teen hours, and is nearly a foot deep
on the level.

An attempt was made to rob the Al°
pena county treasurer's office at noon
Friday. Entrance was gained by break-
ing a panel door. The thieves got noth-
ing, as tlie money drawer was put in
the safe when Treasurer Oppenborn
left for dinner.
W. (J. Thompson, ex-state senator,

of Detroit, while crossing tin* Cam-
pus Tuesday evening, was knocked
down by a boy who was rapidly riding
liis bicx * northward. The old gen-
tleman was considerably hurt by tlie
concussion and had to lie removed to
his home.

J a in*s Jimison. of Lansing, was the
victim of a rather peculiar accident
Saturday. While at work in the Hugh
Lyons factory a piece of plate glass
broke and fell upon him. cutting an
artery in bis arm and inflicting other
injuries. He is seriously hurt, but there
is no doubt of ids recovery.

The report of State Suit Inspector
Porter shows there was inspected in
the state hr March 181.134 barrels of
salt, tlie Inspection in Wayne county
being 5ft. 140 barrels. The total inspec-
tion since Dec. 1 last was 811,222 bar-
rels. an increase over the same period
last year of 90,373 barrels.

Aziz George Mabnrdi. of Alexandria.
Egypt. Is in Battle Creek, taking steps
to revolutionize Egypt. He represents
tin* importing firm of •Rteineman, Ma-
bnrdi A Co., and also the Egyptian
government, and lie wishes to replace
the bullocks now1 used on Egyptian
farms by Aiiurican traction engines.

Tli'* first claim for damages for loss
of life in the Fere Marquette horror at
East Faris last December lias been
settled, tin* settlement being made
without resort to litigation. Tlie claim
was made by Mr?1. Anna May, whose
husband. Amos Frank Mnv. perished
in the wreck. The amount agreed on is
$3,800.

The commissioner of Hie state land
office has been ar.thorized to sell the
dead and down timber, and such green
timber as cannot he longer preserved
in tlie interest of the state, off the
state swamp and tax lands which'
have been offered at public sale and
have been subject to private purchase
for a year.

There was a recount .of tlie votes
cast on the proposition to bond Hattie
Creek for $lftft.ft0ft for a new city hall,
owing to a protest on tin* part of nii-
alderman. The recount . showed the
proposition was carried by a larger
majority than was returned at the
tlist count. There were 2.117 votes
oast for to 1,843 against, making 272
majority.

Duck limiters report an unusual
number of wild swan this spring.
Dozens of them have been seoii j„
Monroe marshes, many have h(.(.n
killed between there and Toledo. ,.m,|
the Other day there wys a big flock n
tlie Flats. There have also been manv
wild geese tills year, hut ihe hunters
have not been able to. bag main of
them, as they are very wary.

Bert Hall, tin* treasurer of
township, is missjng. and so is nenrlv
$1,000 of- tlie townships money n,.

THE NEWS OF THE WORLD U
ADMIRAL MAKAROF DROWNED,

Russian Battleship Petropavlovsk Sunk
bjr n Mine — 800 Sailors Drowned.

It is officially announced that Vice
Admiral Mokaroft was drowned in the
sinking of tlie battleship Petropnv-
lovsk at Port Arthur. While going
out to meet thMnpnnese fleet off Fort
Arthur the Petropavlovsk struck n
mine in the outer roadstead, heeled
over, turned turtle and sank. Fracti-

Latest War Reports.
The Kreuz Zeitung prints a report

that the Japanese have captured Port
Arthur. No details of the reported full
of the Russian stronghold are given
and nil efforts to get official or oth«*r
verification of the report have been fu-
tile. It Is not credited In German 01-
tleial circles, and private advices from
high sources In St. Petersburg deny
that there is any truth in the report.
There are all' sorts of reports cur-

retd In Paris of further Russian dls-
eally the whole of her crew was lost. ! ;,st(.rs about Port Arthur. One report
Intense excitement has been caused : |ins ̂  that Viceroy Alexlcff has met

by reports spread broadcast regard- 1 w;th the fate of Admiral MakHroff.
ing the disaster. : having taken over the command of the

It Is estimated that nearly 800 men j remains of the Fort Arthur squadron
went down with the battleship. About' jn person, raised Ids flag on the bat-
20 were saved, Imludlng four officers. ( tlesldp Sevastopol which was sunk
among whom was Grand Duke Cyril, carrying with it the viceroy and many
the czar's cousin, who was slightly
Injured. His brother. Grand Duke
Boris. witnessed tlie catastrophe
through a marine glass.

Ob the Yalu.
D is believed In Toklo that fighting

has commenced on tlie Yalu river. It
Is known that the Russians occupy the
right bank of the river in force. No
direct information from the Yalu dis-
trict has been received, but the posi-
tion of the Russians is known, and
wliile it Is (kmftted that they will be
able to prevent tlie Japanese from
crossing tlie river, it is regarded as
certain that there will be a serious
engagement during the Japanese at-
tempts to cross the Yalu.
A St. Petersburg dispatch says:

officers and crow.
Tlie claim of Vice Admiral Togo,

commander-in-chief of tlie Japanese
standing squadron, that lie sank mines
off Port Arthur, at midnight on Tues-
day has elicited an authoritative state-
ment that not. a single Japanese tor-
pedo boat approached Ihe entrance to
Fort Arthur at that time. The infor-
mrfht of tlie Associated Press Is In a
position to have access to nil official
reports, but he admits lie cannot ex-
plain the Petropnulovsk explosion.

1'nNulllrd Integrity.

The report of the special committee

zumniK

Some further exch'aligcs of shot s oe- f Congress.” was made to the house
curred between the Russian and Jan- • ftesday by ( hairmau McCall. Ihe
nnese forces along the borders of the | Wrt is signed by nil seven members
Yalu rlv-T. Major Gen. Fling. In n the committee. Tlie minority
dispatch from Mukden, denies the re- members, however, append supple-
port Hint the Japanese advance guard ! mental vi< ws.
lias crossed tlie Yalu and* engaged In I Tl>e important phase of tlie report
u skirmish with the Russian .troops. , is Ms finding regarding tin* connec-
Reliable information regarding the Hon of members .with the business of

Russian military plans confirm* the the postoffice department, and* which
announcements that these plans will j clears them of the charges, careless-
not mature until late in the summer, ness being all that can be charged in
Gen. .Kuropatkln has \nsisted that tlie a few cases.
men and guns to lie placed at his dls- ! --
posal -shall cover tin* extreme limit condensed news.

I'Oiils Larsen, aged 16 years, 8hot
and Instantly killed his brother I
James Larsen, aged 14. in the to»n
of Salem, near Kenosha, Wls. Xhol
boys were playing with a shotgun.
Mississippi negroes are raising J

fund to reopen the Holly Springs Nor-
mal school, which was closed by Gov
Vardamln’s veto of the appropriation
The federal court of appeals at St

Paul has decided In favor of Kussnij]
Sage in his suit to recover on IT.otJ
of bonds of the defunct village of
Reads, Minn.

Vice Chancellor Reed at Trenton
N. J., denied the application 0f|
Thomas W. Lawson and others to re-
open the McAlpin suit to restrain the!
Universal Tobacco company from ne-
gotiating certain, bonds.

The party of Patagonian giants. em-
bracing five men. two women and a
child, from the Tehnelches tribe, have
arrived at the St. Louis world's fair
grounds. The men are six feet in
height and the women five feet seven
inches.

Communication by wireless te]?.
graph between Buffalo and Cleveland,
a distance of 180 miles, for comnier*
clal purposes, has been opened for-
mally. The system will be extended
to Detroit and ultimately to all th*
large ports on the great lakes.
C. D. Coman, who was postmaster, , , , . , 1 , , « _ at Trempealeau. Wis., In 1896. was

of the house appointed to investigate : , , ,

the report from the postofflee depart- Mn^‘ctfd on a charge of embezzling
meat printtM under tlie caption *‘l,) in money-order funds and who
"Charges Concerning Members of J (I*saPPeare(I. has been arrested and

taken to Madison.

D. T. Larkin, a United States dvp-

required to settle tlie fate of the earn- A reputed German noble. Fritz von
paign. The Russjan P^ftH.are pr(«dl- Inul, ln.ir to VJlst States.' has

|P* N:,\P <Hn 8 f !’i i’.nv 1 ,'0011 s',", "P ̂  Milwaukee. -Wls.. for»7 »:•" t f™' f«T.v.
out and timed so rts to apply to a su- ! 1 n ,1"‘ * 0*s0,n
periorlty of numbers, on land and sea l.T,1™", i'<'l>oi ted to, have
siimiltaneimslv. The armv is designed '''"''I himself near Hanford. ( al. Ihe
to attain the enormous total of 5ftft.ftft > iftyn ‘ M-apetl !ast d ,d-v' t;,I*iiig the war-
nieii at the time seheduled for tlie re- "cn J,s ;l shiehl.
inforcemeiit of Vlee Admiral Makar-; Lewis Peasant, one of the eight mur-
ofl's fleet with tlie Baltic squadron. j 'h’rers who are in jail at Chicago 1111-

------- -- dor sentenee of death, was hanged
New York Rcpubiirnn Convention. Friday. N'xt Friday is the day that
The New York Republican state i has been set for tlie hanging of Neidor-

con vent ion in session Tuesday named me'er. Van Dine and Marx. »he cur
as delegat-.’s-at -large and alternates barn bandits, and shortly following
to tlie national convention at Chicago: four more men will meet a similar
Senator T. C. Flatt, alternate J. Sloat fate on tie same scaffold. Feasant's
Fassett: Senator C. M. Depew, alter- crime wits tin* murder of Mrs. Mary
nnte Louis Stern; B. B. Odell, alter- SpHkn during a robbery,
nate Henry C. Brewster. ; A remarkable robber v has come to
Tin* platform strongly indorses the light at the Chemical National hank,

administration of President Theodore New York, by which a trusted clerk.
Roosevelt and Gov. B. B. Odell nml after 22 years'' service, is found to have
the delegatrs-at-large to the national j taken $22.0ft0. The missing* man was
convention are “directed to use all in tlie cheek department, handled no
honorable means to secure the noml- money, and could not have been in
nation of Theodore Roosevelt.” collusion with tlie score and more
Charles A. SehU ren. of Brooklyn. ! clerks With whom he worked While

nml George Urban. Jr., of Buffalo, the amount taken is trivial to the
were named as eleetors-at -large. great bank, tlie mysteriousness of the
Immediately after the adjournment method Is causing anxiety,

the state committee unanimously

Larkin,

uty marsnal of Virginia, was allowed
$10,000 by the house .committee on
claims toward the expense He was
put to in defending himself in tbe
courts for having killed a moonshiner.
Edward “Monk” Eastman, leader of

a band of thugs, to whom have been
credited many deeds of lawlessnesi
in New York and vicinity, was con-
victed of assault in the first degree
for an attempt to shoot George F.

Bryan, a private detective.

THE MARKETS.

- LIVE STOCK.

elected Gov. Oddi chairman.

U. S. Commissioner Clarence I*
Leeds, whose connection with Indian
land companies lias been under in-
vestigation, lias resigned. /
Gross receipts of tlie fifty largest

postoffices in tlie United States for
March. 1904. as compared with March,
1903. aggregated $<1,438,301, a net in-
crease of 13 per cent.

Ed Gallons, who murdered Lake
Kinsey and his daughter. Fannie Kin-
sey. at Watervalley, Miss., has con-
fessed. "After killing the old man,”
lie said, "1 told Fannie, my sweehenrt,
and at first we planned to run away
and marry. Then Fannie changed her
mind, and told me to kill her. I said
no. She tried to get my pistol, and I

finally told her if she want'd to die
to step off a few paces and turn her
back. And I fired.”

Detroit— Good ’ to choice hut
steers. 1.000 to 1.200 ]hs. 13 75'.j4<0'
light to good butcher steers mid belt-
ers. 700 to 900 lbs. $3 25© 1; mixed
butcher* fat cows. 33© 3 50; cannen
J1 25© 2; common bulls. 12 75©;.. >;ood
shipper's bulls. J3© 3 50; coinmoa'I
feeders. $3© 3 50; good well-bred h-ed-
^rs, „J3 50© 1 10; light stockers, 12 3

Veal calves— Quality poor and m
heavy. Prices 76c to It lower than lut
week. Beat grades. U 60 ©4 75; o7?i»n,

Hogs— Light to good butchers, IS
5 2*; pigs. }l 80©>d 86: light yorV
So;, roughs, SI© I 50; slugs oiie-(JkIJr(}off 7
Sheep — Best wool lambs. $6®'tf IS;

fair to good lambs. $6© 5 60; light to
common wool lambs, SI 60@6; best
••lipped Iambs. S5; fair to good butcher
sheep, SI ©5; culls and common, 13®
3 60.

Chicago — Good to prime steers. ISO
6 60; poor to medium, S3 SO'dl 40;
stockers''! and feeders. S2 75©4 25;
cows S2@4; heifers. $2 25©5; cannen.
>202 60; bulls. |2©>4 10; calves. S2 25
© I 86; Texas-fed steers, Sl@l 60.
Hogs— Mixed and butchers. S3 109

6 35; good to choice heavy. S5 2!>6
6 10; good to choice rough heavy. $5 19
05 26; light. SI 8606 ......
sales, |5 10©5 30.

20; bulk ot

WHERE RUSSIAN AND JAPANESE ARMIES ARE APPROACHING
EACH OTHER.

M A

arrowCircks show Russian and square. Japane™ force.. Square with

Tin* transport Sheridan arrived nt
;nu Irqiu-isco from Manila. She
ft'iuighl ”ftft nioinliors of the native
constabulary and police of the Fliilip-
I'inrs and their baud, en route to the
•St. Louis exposition. The Eleventh
1 avnlry Regiment also came on the
Sheridan.

Tin* first fMght train into Lewiston.
Mont., in four mouths arrived -Frida v
Never perhaps in the history of rai’l-

, , . -v- finding has a city been shut in so
lias been gone several days, but the | ,0n8. A passenger train got through
shortage \\as only discovered when ,hvo weeks ago, hut tlif* engines could

P ,onri] Kent for him to !not 8# freight trains through the
make thd yearly settlement. .drifts at that time.

William. McQueen, anarchist, who

five-year sentence, has returned -from
Ireland, lie was arrested in 1002 for
Inciting the silk mills strikers to riot-
ing :uid was said to have been eon-
nected with Bread, the assassin of
King Humbert of Italy.

The Mormon official organ in «biii
UkeCity.the-News. states t ha? John
N\ Taylor and. Matthew Cowlev have

wni'i to go voluntarily to
Washington "to have their family re-Sn^case 'vlth tho

Sheep — Good to choice wethers. $1 75
© 5 66; fair to choice mixed. J8 SO#
4 60; western xheen. 84 90©>6 30; na-
tive lambs, 84 0 5 76; western Iambi,
85 76© 6 60.

East Buffalo. — Best export steer?. J50
6 36; best 1,200 to 1.300-lb shipping
steers. 84 4004 65; good 1.060 to 1.100-
lb butchers* steers. 83 90©l 40; 90# to
1.000-lb do. 83 60© 4; best fdt cows.
83 60@3 76; fair to good do. 82 75©:;
common cows. 82 02 26; trimmers,
81 50; best fat heifers, 84 04 2.'); me-
dium heifers. 83 6003 75; light fat
heifers, 83 25© 3 50; common stock
heifers. 8303 26: best feeding steers.
83 75@4i best yearling steers. 83 50©
3 75; common stockers. 83©>3 25; export
bulls, 83 7504; bologna bulls. $3©
3 25; fresh cows, steady; extra milkers
148063; mediums. 830©>40; common. $1*
022. Calves — Market lower: tops. $5 5®
05 75; fair to good. 84 7605 25.
Hogs — Yorkers, 85 40© 5 45: mix* 4

and medium, 85 40© 6 50; heavy. J.', 59
© 6 55; pigs, 8506 10; roughs, 8< 75©
4 S3.
Sheep — Best westerns. $6 30© G 40;

fair to good. 86 1006 30; culls to rom-
mon. 85 06; heavy lambs. 8‘>;fi,6 B*
cllppod lambs $5 2608 50; mixed *h<‘eb
85 1006 25; fair to good. 14 75&B.
culls and bucks. 8304; owes. 85©15 -s-
wethers. 85 4005 60; yearlings, 8D
6; best clipped sheep. 85.

Grain. Etc.
Detroit — Wheat — No. 1 white. SI O3'

No. 2 red spot. 81 03; May. 2.000 Ini at
81 01. 2,000 bu at Jl 01*4. closing
Inal at 81 02: July. 5,000 bu nt 90‘rf.
8.000 bit at 90^«c. 10,000 bu at 90%a
5.000 bu nt 91c; No. 3 red. 81 01; mixed
red. 1 car at 81 02 per bu. ,

Corn — No. 3 mixed, 50c bid; No. 3 ye**
low. nominal at 52c per bu. 1C

Oats— No. 3 white, spot, 3 cars at 46A
closing 44M|C Jinked. .
Rye — No. 2 spot nominal at 74c per

bu asked. .

Beans— Spot and April, 81 78;
81 80. all nominal.
Chicago— Wheat— No. 2 spring. 90«»

'•He; No. 3. 85 095c; No. 2 red. 96 093c.
No. 2 corn. 53©53^c; No. 2 yello*.
53 U ©*63 He; No. 2 oats, 37 038c; N<*;
3 white. 40 V4 042c; No. 2 rye. 69©.Of-
good feeding barley. 3 4 0 3 5 14 c ; fair to

choice malting, 44 0 550.

Wool.
The wool season will not open a*

early ns usual owing to the very bacKI
ward season*, but most breeders an
some farmers who have good she a*r
for their flocks have finished shearinK
and are now waiting to see how in®
market In this state will shape "P’
There Is not much activity apparen
In eastern markets, but values ar®
very firm at current rates for anythin^
desirable. Stocks of domestic are
cleaned up.

Joseph Haley, trained athlete nn<l
circus acrobat, died nt the Kalamazoo
poorliouse of consumption Wednesday
afternoon. Excessive cigarette
ing is said to have been partly the
cause.

The Aldlne club of New York hetf
a debate lust night on tbe labor \u>'°n
problem. John Kirby, of Dayton. 0-
president of the Employers’ associa-
tion, declared that unionism Is bl'11'1*
with shame, injustice, crime and de-
fiance of law. ,Prof. Commons took
the view that unions are a necessary
and inevitable, product of the present
Industrial system. t
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pTED at target , practice-- — -
Thirty-^ree United States Battleship Missouri

Die at Their Posts of Duty - Off icers* Coolness
1 Saves the Vessel,

names OF THE DEAD.

Lieutenant* — W. C. D.vtdnon, E. A.

^ .n, and d. V. P. Grldley.
iid.hlpmen-W.E-T.N.um.fln and

K pderion. -

S(ame„_.w. j. Eogard, O. N. Son-

U,, and E. R. H. Ali.on.

Ortinary Seamen-C. Rice, C. J.

Killen, J. Gedrit. J. F. Kennedy, J. P.

Starr. J. C. Nunn anrf c‘ H' Fr,nl<*’

Landimea— H. S. Cherbarth*, B. J.

reverberated through the charge han-
dling room. Before the echo of the
second explosion had died away the
officers and gun crews in the turret
and the men in- the handling rotira
were dead, with the- exception of one
man.

In loss than five seconds after the
first explosion every man on the ship
was at his fire atation. The most
perfect discipline prevailed, although
it was apparent from the smoke that
belched from the turret and handling
rooms that a calamity of appalling
proportions had occurred.

Captain Cowles Quick to Act.
Captain Cowles’ first order was to

flood the handling room and maga-
zine chamber. Had this not been
done upon the instant it is believed
that in the next few seconds a fate
similar to that which overtook the

Milligan and J- M. Roach.
Eiectrician-T. F. Rowlands.

Gunner's Mate (second cla»s)-A.

Smith- _
Chief Cun Captain— T. E. Craun.

BATTLESHIP MISSOURI AND ITS COMMANDER.

plosion, somewhat more fierce, oc-
curred. This was in the handling
room below, where 1,600 pounds of
powder, or four charges ready to be
hoisted above, had ignited. Fire
quarters were sounded and every man
of the ship responded, and the maga-
zine and handling rooms were flooded
with water.

Cannot Rescue Comrades.
In less than five seconds after the

first explosion two streams of water
were being played in the rooms, and
when volunteers were called for every
man of the ship responded, eager to
go into the turrets and rescue the
crew. Captain Cowles gave his com
raands, and hut for his presence of
mind and that of the officers of the
ship, the Missouri would have gone
down. The second explosion oc-
curred nwtr one of the magazines.

How Antlq(& Ware It Made. |

The Hong-Kong Daily Press says: 1

“The European seeker after curios
out here is a source of revenue to
many an unscrupulous native vender. !
A method whereby the appearance of
century-old china is simulated is to
kill' a dog and place the new, com-
paratively valueless porcelain In its
inside, afterward burying it in the
earth. At the end of a year the ware
is transformed into a choice specimen
of veritable ‘antique.’ ”

CHEAP FEEDS
FOR THE DAIRY

Conservative Italians.
One thinfc Is lacking in Italy, espe-

cially in the south, and that is in-
dividual initiative. Capital is plenti-
ful. but the Italian is, as a rule, very
conservative, thrifty and saving. It
is figured that many millions are
hoarded away by thousands who pre-
fer to lose the interest on their mon^y
rather than to intrust it to banking
institutions, not to speak of investing
it in industrial enterprises.
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Russians Deeply Religious.
Every Russian battleship has an ad

justable altar, where the sacrifice of
the mass is offered not only on Sun-
days, hut on the eve of every conflict
After the custom of Roman Catholic
countries, no new Russian battleship
is launched or flag hoisted until both
have been blessed in accordance with
the prescribed religious ceremony of
the Greek church.

Nickeliferous Copper.
The discovery is announced of nick-

ellfcrous copper in largo quanaltfes
in Cape Breton island. The oro body
is reported to he between 270 and 280
feet wide, carries gold and silver and
contains high values in copper and
gold.- It is said the property will
prove to he among the largest copper
mines. In the world. •

America’s Gibraltar.
Culebra. the island twenty-flvo

miles west of Porto Rico, which has
been strongly fortifieef by the United
States, commands the Anegada pas-
sage. which is. used by all European
commerce with the Isthmus of Pana-
ma. more effectually than Gibraltar
commands the entrance of the Medi-
terranean.

Charles L. Hill, the well-known
Guernsey breeder of Wisconsin, In
an address before Wisconsin dairy-
men, said:
No dairy farm Is fitted for a suc-

cessful year’s work without an abun-
dant supply of, and largo variety of
good roughage, and careful students
of dairying are each year coming to
believe more In the necessity of In-
creasing the supply, quality and pal-
atabillty of our rough feeds. Each
year’s experience makes me more cer-
tain that in no other way can we
supply the bulk of our roughage so
cheaply as by the use of the silo. We
have fed silage every year since 1888,
and nearly every summer for the past
ten years, and I often remark that if
we could not have . Uage we would
want to quit dairying. A careful rec-
ord has been kept of just what It
cost us to produce silage, and I think
you will be interested in the figures:
Ten acres, plowing 4 days, man and

team.
Harrowing, 2% days, man and team.
Manuring, 8 days, 2 men and team.
Planting, 2 men 1 day.
Marking, 1 day, man and team.
Replanting, 1 day, 1 man.
Cultivating:

Roller, % day, man and team.
Dragging three times, days, man

and team.
Cultivating four times, 6 days, man

and team.
Total cost of this work, 34 days
for man, and 23% lor team,
at $1.25 per day for man and
$1.C0 for team .............. $66.C0

Seed corn ................... 3.12
Putting in silo .............. 42.80
Manure, 15 loads at 25c ....... 43.25

of the state where peas grow well,
they will be found** very profitable
feed, unless the price is unusually
high. We find it more profitable to
sell our grain, wheat and oats, and
buy some of thevfeeds that are by-
products of the mills. We depend
almost entirely on bran, supplement-
ed with O. P. oil meal and gluten
Teed. We not only like the bran as
feed, but the manure from it Is worth
nearly twice as much as from oats
or barley, and more than twice as
much as from corn. At the prices
that maintain this year, old process
oil meal is probably the cheapest feed
we can buy, but of course we cannot
make this the entire grain ration.
Nearly all winter It has been offered
at |22.00 per ton, delivered anywhere
In Wisconsin, In car lots.
Because these are the cheapest

feed? we can buy, does not prove they

WOULD FLOAT A BIG FLE1

Oil Products of Pennsylvsnia E)
That of All the Rest of the World.
According to a report of the

logical survey cf the UnRed Stal
government, now nearly ready
publication, petroleum was first
covered by Col. Drake less than
a century ago * iu Pennsylvania n<
Titusville. Men in those days had no
notion that petroleum was among
necessities of existence. A tallow dip
or a wax candle illuminated sufficient-
ly the night's activities and a blazing
log wood fire left no room for desire
for another kind of heater. Petro-
leum might have been counted a su-
perfluity, but instead it sprang into
immediate favor, and now its list of
popular byproducts grows longer
every year.
The total production cf crude pe-

troleum ‘Jrom 1859 to the end of 1W2
has been no less than 1,165,280,727
barrels. That means that if two and
one-half feet were allowed for tha
height of a barrel and if these bar-
rels filled with all the domestic oil
that lias been produced were laid so
that their heads touched they would
encircle the earth two and one-4juar

are the cheapest for you. Local mills I ter times.
or dealers will often sell rye or buck-
wheat middling, malt sprouts, or other
by-products, far below their value. Be-
cause a feed sells for a low price is
no proof It Is cheap. In one locality
I have known farmers this winter
to pay $12.00 per ton for buckwheat
hulls worth no more than straw. As
true producers we must constantly
study our local conditions and prices,
and be governed by them In our feed-
ing operations. We are growing only
when we are able, year by year, to
cheapen the cost of production of a
pound of butter fat in our dairies.

Of this total. Pennsylvania and New
York produced 53.9 per cent; Ohio,
24. 3^ per cent; West Virginia, 11.3 per
cent; Indiana. 3.9 per cent; Califor-
nia. 3.6 per cent; Texas. 2.1 per cent,
leaving .9 per cent to he supplied by
the states of Kansas. Colorado. Louis-
iana. Illinois. Missouri, Indian terri-
tory. Wyoming, Michigan and Okla-
homa.

Temperature on Alaskan Coast.
The coast of Alaska, affected by the

warm Japanese current, has a tem-
perature that rarely falls below zero
and that does not vary more than 25
degrees, winter and summer. The
rain and snow fall is excessive there.
In, 1892-93 the snowfall of Valdes
amounted to 57 feet.

Saw Religion in Dancing.
There is a story told of Emerson

and Margaret Fuller, which to the
best of my recollection is to the effect
that when watching some famous
dancer in a theater Emerson remark-
ed that the dancing was poetry, and
Margaret Fuller said: "It is more,
Ralph, it is religion.”
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Thirty men, including five commissioned officers, were killed by an expicslon In a gun
»hiie the ship was at target practice off the coast of Florida. Two other a probably will die. ̂
maneuvering, the Missouri collided with the battleship Illinois, knocking a hole m the side of ship.

Maine, 1/ Havana' harbor would have So hot was the fire that the brass
the Missouri.

Hull’s Tramway System.
The tramway system of Hull, Eng-

land, a town of one-fourth of a mill-
ion inhabitants, which is owned by
the city, is superior almost to any
road, and at a 2-cent fare for all dis-
tances, nets annually over $12,000 for
each mile of double track.

Ingredients of Scotch Whisky.

About 35.000,000 gallons of so-called
Scotch whisky are consumed annually
in Great Britain, hut only enough bar-
ley to make ̂ .tlOO.OOO’ gallons of .the
genuine stuff is used. The remaining
two-thirds is made of molasses, corn
and potatoes. \

Marine Private— W. L. Shipman.
Apprentices (second class) — J. C.

Hardy and P. R. Castlcr.

John T. Donnelly, ordinary seaman-
Crvel B. Moe, aporentice, second

dais.

James E. Knight, ordinary seaman.
Halbert Edward Ellio'.t, master at

arms. second class.

, Pensacola. Fla., dispatch: Through
“R unaccountable, accident on the new
jhtleshlp Missouri, while it was en-

In target practice off this port
’edne8day, five officers and twenty-
Rght men were instantly killed and
'*° men so frightfully Injured that
.‘e-v "'Hi die. Only by the perfect
'•-cipiine and coolneas displayed by
' c commanding officer, Captain W.
'• ̂ "wies, was a more appalling dis-

• fcS,nr prevented.

since the battleship Maine sank
,e harbor of Havana has a greater

• 3 amity overtaken the American
la'y. The Missouri is the very latest

n th0 battleships of the American
to go into commission. Re-

‘nHy it was ordered to the -gulf for

prscl Practice. Nineteen miles off
fnsacola the magnificent vessel had
/cn enSaged in this work for two

•'8. ami was achieving a brilliant
Cor(l. To the intense keenness of its
' Mo excel is attributed the disaster
Cl1 has suddenly cast a shadow

0Vep nation. -

1 v .1. Doub|e Explosion.
\K UnUI an official
‘ been made it

examination has
will be Impossible to

fin*, l'ie exact cause of the acci-
Briefly,

The Mli

define

the facts are these;
Vi.j.h 1BB°nri was on the target rihge

toon TiTeXa® antl Brot,Blyn about
Thf‘ entire crew was at gun

by th 8 Tllroe ehots had been fired
ter iu twelve-lnch gun from the af-

ed fn/re# The 8Un was being load-
ouisirt a,fourth Rhot. Suddenly those

. 00 rae turret heard a dull thud.

ploiirond another muffled ex-
roore distant than the first

nertakt
The report of the disaster was sent

to the flagship Kearsarge at noon.
This stated that an explosion had
taken place, and at first it was stated
that hut ten men had been killed.
Later a second message was received
by the wireless telegraph that the
number would bo more than three
times the original figures.
Admiral Barker on the Kearsarge

directed that the Missouri he ordered
in for report and funerals of the dead,
and this was answered shortly. At 3
p m. the Missouri arrived in Pensa-
cola hay. Immediately being sighted
the official information was spread
to all the naval ships and flags went
to- half-mast. Merchant vessels In the
harbor and business houses along the
water front followed the same exam-

p!e.
Breech is Opened.

There have been several reasons
advanced for the accident, one as se-
cured from the Olympia stating that
^he breech of the 12-inch gun was
opened too soon.
Capt. Cowles, completely overcome

by the disaster, referred all newspa-
per men to l.ieu.t. Hammer, the ord-
nance officer. The latter gave out a,
statement of the explosion and its
probable cause.

Ordnance Officer Explains.
1 According to him. about noon the
second pointer had fired tho third
shot (fl his string. The fourth shot
was being loaded.- and from all indi-
cations the first half of the charge
had been rammed. home and the sec-
ond section was being rammed home,
when gases from the shot previously
fired, or portions of the cloth cover,
ignited the powder.- The breech was
open, and a dull thud gave notice o
something unusual. No loud report
was iflade, but flames were seen to
leap from every portion of the tur-

ret.
A few seconds later another ex-

work of (tie magazines was melted.
Smoke and fumes of the burned pow-
der made It almost impossible to en-
ter either the turret or handling room,
hut officers and men with handker-
chiefs over their faces made efforts to
rescue the meu Inside.

Captain Ccwles leads Rescue.

Leading tho rescuing party was
Captain Cowles. The officers en-
deavored to keep him from going he-*
low. as men fell unconscious as they
entered and had to he pulled out by
their comrades, but heeding not their
advice, the commanding officer rushed
below, followed by Lieutenant Ham-
mer,- the ordnance officer, ami Lieu-
tenant Clcland David.

Captain Cowles caught up a dying
bluejacket In his arms and staggered
to the deck with him. The blue-
jacket. with two others from the
handling room, had crawled partly
from his place of duty when over-
come.

Yes. The Worm in the Still.
"Have a care, madam,” said Mr.

Meeker, summoning up a little spunk.
"The worm will turn!” "Did you
ever know the worm to hurt anybody

?”

wife. Chicago Tribune.

Theater Seats Are High.
Seats are higher-priced at the Paris

opera house than^in any other Euro-
pean capital, in suite of the fact that
the state gives the building rent free
and an annual subvention of $160,000.

More Perilous Than War.
Major General Baden-PoweU, tho

defender of biafeking.- thiuks that life

in cities is infinitely more dangerous
than ever it was in Mafeking. If he
had any doubts concerning tho mat-
ter his visit to New York last year
removed them.
A friend asked him hoy long it took

for his troops to recover from the
strain and hardships of the siege.
"Whar strain? What hardships?’’

he asked with a smile.
-Why." said his friend, "the con-

stant strain of being exposed to shells

and bullets and things.” > ,

"Nonsense!" replied the general. "1
felt infinitely safer in that little veldt

‘ village than I have ever done since
my return. It’s better far to he hit
by a shell than an automobile. Be-,
aides, here motor cars are more
numerous than shells were in South

Africa.** , .

Drunkenness Rare in.Army.
Alcoholism is extremely rare in the

Italian army. In 1901. the latest for
which figures are available, only
twenty-five cases were admitted to the
hospitals.

Depth of Antarctic Ocean.
The Scotia scientific expedition, af-

ter cruising 5.000 miles In the Ant-
arctic ocean, reports it to have a fair-
ly uniform depth of two and one-half
miles.

Football in Burma.
Football is almost as popular in

Burma as it is in this country. The
natives play the game unshod and
kick and shoot goals with bare feet.

‘Coal Used in Gas Manufacture.
The use of coal in the manufacture

of gas is simply enormous, one Lon-
don company alone using over 2,000,*
000 tons per year. .

Peculiarity of Nature.
Strange to say. In Asia ami Africa

where grass will not .grow, tho most
beautiful flowers and shrubs flourish
to perfection.

Americans the Best Penmen.
Tho Americans are, as a nation, the

best penmen of the world, with the
British following a close second.

. - Public Holidays in Greece.
‘ Greece has more public holidays
than any other country In the world.

$155.17

This would make/ the Icostofthe
silage about $1.00 per toli^y/hefaflbo
yield was 15 tons per acre, but our
average yield of settled silage will not
be as high as 15 tons. On the other
hand I have charged more for manure
than most of you would have done.
The prices for labor vary so that no
figure- can be ̂ iven that will hold
true for any one year. After a little
figuring you will readily agree that
In no other - way can roughage be
produced so cheaply, or the corn crop
he taken care of so easily.
I want the silage made of corn

that is mature enough to be cut for
grain. The past year we sowed soy
beans with our corn, and are very
much pleased with the results, and
shall try it another year We mixed
tho soy beans with the corn and
planted in hills. Plan your silos
large enough to feed twice as much
stock as you now have, both summer
and winter, for when you find how
much stock you can kefep on a small
area, you will at once keep more
cows. When you have become con-
vinced of the value of silage for win-
ter feeding, you will have learned
hut half the story, for a dairyman
with plenty of silage for summer feed-
ing will worry but little about drouth,
and resulting poor pastures. Al-
though my personal experience is not
encouraging, I am convinced that as
an aid to cheap production of dairy
products, we must have alfalfa hay.
I am sure we can grow it, and will
not stop trying till I succeed. In lieu
of this we ought to have, and can
have, plenty of early cut, shade-cured
clover hay. Nothing but alfalfa is as
good, although peas and oats cut early
for hay make a very good substitute,
but remember that you can get but
one crop a year, and it does not leave
your land in as good condition as the
cdover, and affords no pasture,
j You see I have made no place for
timothy hay, and there should he no
place for it, as ton for ton it is no
better than good corn fodder, and you
can raise three times as much per
acre of the latter. In many sections
beet pulp could doubtless he profit-
ably used, and other dairymen insist
they must have roots, but you will
feel little need of them if you have
silage.

For summer feeding, while a com-
plete system of soiling would he prof-
itable, still with the present scarcity,
Inefficiency and high price of labor,
most of us will pasture our cows in
summer. We all ought to prepare for

drouth by having on hand plenty
oi soiling crops to supplement the
pasture. For this purpose nothing is
as cheap as corn silage, hut even
with this, a succession of other soil-
ing crops will pay well. Rye, clover,
peas and oats, sorghum and corn make
a good succession.
On our farm, if the pasture is good

wo find little use for any other rough
feed except corn silage. Our own
farm is cut up by a stream, so that
it is unnecessary for us to have a
permanent pasture, that is largely
blue grass and white clover, and to
get the best resul s from such a pas-
ture we find It wise to top dress It
with coarse manure every two or
three years. If our farm was all till-
able land, we would then use a piece
of land only one or two years for
pasture, sowing timothy and orchard
grass with our clover, cutting one
year for hay and pasturing the next
year. Of those grain feeds grown on
the farm, those most often fed to cows
are oats, peas, corn and barley. Corn
is so cheaply provided for cow feed
In corn silage, or com fodder, that it
will never pay to husk, shell and grind
it. Barley is often raised for feed,
but unless the price is low, or the
grain dark In color, or light in welt ht,
the cows seldom see any of It
I have often tried feeding oats as

part of my ration, but never find It
pays, unless they are worth less, ton
for ton, than bran. In those sections

Providing for

Winter Layers

At this time of year we are con-

Teot of Flour.
The letters XXXX. wnich decorate

our flour bags are a source of mystery
to the average housewife, but get
there very naturally, in the largest
flour mills several tests are given all
flour sent out. hut the final test is the
baking trial. In a kitchen attached
to the flour mills, which is resplendent
with shining pans, electric ovens, and
white cooling hoards, there are loaves
of bread.made daily from the different
samples of flour which have just been
ground. Cooks are kept the year

fronted with the problem of raising) grounii for this purpose, for as many
some chicks from which we may later | as Rixtv loaves are made daily by one
develop winter layers. We realize the
fact -that to get winter layers, we must
have early chicks; yet there is a pos-
sibility of overdoing the matter. A
March chick, If wejl-fed, is likely to
he too precocious and begin to moult
In tho fall. This process* would enable
her to begin laying about the first
of January, which is not being a win-
ter layer. According to our common
terms of expression, a winter layer
is one that begins to lay eggs about
the first of December and keeps up
the good work till into March, when
eggs get cheap and we are willing the
hen should rest.
The desire is then to get the chicks

out of the shell at just that time in
the spring that will give them an op-
portunity to reach maturity, but not
an opportunity to reach the moulting
stage before cold weather. Ordinarily
this best time is April or the first
week in May. A chick horn the first
of May has seven months in which to
develop and with most breeds of hens
this is time enough, provided the
chicks are properly fed from the start.
The chicks that are hatched later—
from the second week in May to the
middle of August— can hardly he
depended upon to develop Into winter
layers; but they may become good
spring layers, that is, birds that will
begin laying as early as February
and continue to lay till the end of
spring. We have known Plymouth
Rock chicks hatched in August to be-
gin laying by February 20th, the same
time the rest of the flock began.
The spring birds should be pushed

rapidly forward from the start, by
means of stimulating feeds, such as
meat in considerable quantities. For
this special work, commercial beef
meal may be used unless the poultry
raiser has a steady supply of meat of
some kind of which the chicks intend-
ed for winter layers will daily get a
share. Beef meal is ground quite
fine and can be kept for a long time
in summer, as it is very dry. It
should be mixed with the mush that
is daily fed tho chicks. The feeding
of meat should begin as soon as the
chicks begin to eat food in consider-
able quantities and should be contin-
ued till tho fowls reach maturity. Use
one part of beef meal to five parts of
ground grain in making the mixture.
Under this stimulating feed the growth
of the chicks will be remarkable, and
the fowls will be brought to maturity
at least six weeks earlier than they
otherwise would be. This means that
they will begin laying by November or
December. Tho whole problem of get-
ting eggs in fall is one of maturity.
A hen Jhat is mature must lay eggs
whether she wishes to or not. There
is one thing that should not be over-
looked in the developing of chicks In-
tended for winter layers, and that is
tho necessity of keeping them grow-
ing from the beginning. Why it is
that a chick that is not started to
grow rapidly from the first cannot be
Induced to grow fast afterwards we
do not know, but such seems to be
<he case. The writer remembers a
few cases of this kind In his past ex-
perience. One brood that had a part
ration of meat meal grew so rapidly
that in a few weeks the mother hen
could not hover them. The stimu-
4hting effect of the meat was so evi-
dent that he determined to try It on
a brood about three \yeeks old. Al-
though he kept up the feeding of meat
to this brood for months It never de-
veloped any remarkable rapidity of
growth. Thia might not be true in all
cases; but it is true often enough to
make it a factor worth considering.—
Farmers’ Review. _
Nobody keeps a runaway horse, but

many keep a runaway tempar, and
think nothing of It

mill alone.
Exactly at 3 o'clock in the after-

noon. after the hreqd is done, the head
-fflinm trie into the klrrhen and cot
acd inspect the different loaves. No
man knows which flour lias come from
his mill, so the test is an impartial
one. A vote is taken on the best loaf,
and the flour from which that was
made is marked with the mysterious
X's. So great has this business of
testing flour become that one building
in Minneapolis has testing-rooms to
which samples of grain are sent from
oil over the United States and Canada.
These samples are made into bread
after going through a miniature flour
mill. After the bread has been made
the package of grain is sent back to
the miller who shipped it with full di-
rections how to mark his flour, wheth-
er best or second best.

Japanese Newspapers.
The standing cf the three leading

Japanese journals, says tho London
Chronicle, is as follows: The “Jiji-

• Shimhun." 7 which means, literally.
"Timely Incident New-hearing,” is a
semi-official paper, and may be re-
garded as the Times of Japan. The
staff is composed of well-to-do men,
from among whom appointments are
often made to the chief posts in gov-
ernment departments. Rumors are
never admitted to the pages of the
•"Jiji-Shinibun.” and it has a great
reputation for truthfulness and sin-
cerity. The "Nichi-Nichi Shimhun"
— i. e.. "Day and Day New-hearing.”
or. as we should say. Daily Chronicle
—is the organ of the Progressive par-
ty in Japan. While the "Koku-Miu
Shimhun”— i. e./ "Countrypeople’s
News"— which has been calling for
• fearful musters and prepared de-
fense." in Its character of the nation's
journal is regarded as a less responsL
hie paper, hut is perhaps all the more
interesting for that.

Would Stop in the Way.
1 or.ci had a dog that was guc*! to track

1 abhlts.
But to cat eh them he always would

fail
For whenever the rabbit was stalled, yousee. 1

He would stop to play with his tall.

Ills stopping would hinder the other ca-
nines.

For be always would stop In the way;
He seemed to ihhiVninrc of 1:1s tail -than

of meat.
And was never too hungry to play.

1 know <>f some m« n in high stations t'o-
dny

Who balk every good resolution
That is started In Congress.’ fov they get

jn the way.
And play witli their tall. Constitution.

This playluR might do. If the time was
their own.

But the people Jo not think It neat:
They would lather tin* playing was

stopped. I am sure.
They do not want barking, hut meat.
•—Jake H. Harrison. In Dallas News.

Makes Artificial Thunder.
Prof. John Trowbridge of Harvard

University says that some recent ex-
periments he has made in the Jeffer-
son Physical laboratory show that
"the astounding noise of a lightning
discharge is largely due to the disso-
ciation of water vapor,’’ through the
explosion of the hyrogen and oxygen
gases produced by such dissociaHon.
In his mimic lightning experiments
Prof. Trowbridge produced a torrent
of huge electric sparks The noise of
the discharge was so groat that the
operator had to stop his ears with cot-
ton and then wrap a heavy cloth
around them. ̂

Natal Imports.
Imports of Natal during 1903 wore

valued at $76,370.00. an increase over
1902 of $8,725,000 or nearly 13 per
cent.
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CHELSEA STANDARD
ideal local n« pobllsbed
loreday afternoon from lu office
basement of the TuruBnll k
Hnson block. Cbelsea. Mich..

O. O. BTIMSON.
i:— 114)0 oer year; 6 montbsi 90 cents;

S months. SSeents.
lai rates reasonable and made known

on anpllcatlon.

iattbe poetofflce at Chelsea, Mich., as
second-class matter.

COHIC OPERA SITUATION

sated Pair, Poor State Villains, A
r Larwe Cho«us of Vlllafers Make Up

Great Combination Attraction.

If Chelsea were a village on the coast

of Bohemia the setting could not be
r better for comic opera than in the
; flO.OOO slander suit pending between
] John G. Adrlon and some of our citizens.

When this show is presented in the
.ircuit court figure to be there. Adrion

I snd wife will impersonate the perse-

cuted pair, then there will be the four
, Moharacters .heavy" named in the com-
plaint and a tuneful chorus of villagers.

Adrion in his complaint says never in

his life has he laid violent hand upon
his better half, but nevertheless Thoqias

Fletcher, Joseph A. Hollis, Albert E.
Winansand John F. Maier, fellow eiti-
cens, have given him that reputation,

f ' to his great personal injury.

Adrion states that on March 27 the
four above named citizens forced their
way into his private apartments above
his moat market and . in loud and angry

voices accused him of having struck
his wife. Not only did they charge
him with this offense, threaten him with

vengeance and tell him he had not
heard the last of the affair, but they
tracked mud over his carpets, so his bill

states.

The confusion created by the intrud-

ing quartet attracted an angry mob
about the place, and they encouraged
the attacking party by cries of “Throw
him out the window, hang him," etc
Also they trampled the grass in his

yard.

Adrion says his troubles are entirely

anwarranted, and that the four who arc
the cause of them ought to pay in hard
cash for their fun. Wounded feelings,
loss of business, muddied carpet and
trampled lawn togetltft he considers

cheap at $10,000. _

HISTORICAL RESEARCH

Bow Local History May Be luvratigated

bv tha Youngstera-Only a Brief Wlille

Ago tVhen All Wm» Government Land.

“Sometime ago there went the rounds

of the local papers a paragraph advo-
cating the naming of one’s home, es-
pecially if it bo a farm home," said a
reader of The Standard recently," and 1

have often had it in mind since to sup-
lenient that suggestion with the further

one that each home, or estate, have its

history written. What I mean by this
is that as nearly as maybe the various
owners of the land on which one lives
be listed since the time when the land
was acquired from the government.
This of course is what the lawyers mean
by making an abstract, but even if it is
one of their techincal devices still
there is no reason why the children of a

household who can read should not look
this matter up if given access to all the

old deeds available. Or maybe even a
trip to the Register of Deed's office
would be necessary. Hut no matter
how many obstacles there were in thp
way it would be all the more enjoyable
to young minds, ami when once com-
pleted a nicely made out abstract, or as

we may say, ownership history of ones
home would be very valuable from an
everyday, commonplace point of view;
and beside this it would bring to light
many names of people who were worthy
of being remembered because of their
prowess as pioneers. Heretofore we as

a people have not given much encourage-

ment to this kind of research, but it is
something it appears to me decidedly

worth while."

GRAND OPERA FESTIVAL.

Music lovers in Eastern Michigan are

preparing to extend another enthusias-
tic welcome to Henry W. Savage's
famous English Grand Opera Company
at the Detroit opera house next Mon-
day night, when tit opens its annual en-
gagement of two weeks in Detroit.
This year Manager Savage will present
seven elaborate productions. Verdi's
brilliant masterpiece, “Othello" has
been selected as the opening bill, Mon-
day night April 25th. The opera is
being presented for the first time in
English this year by M r. S%vago and
the fpirodnction of the famous master
composition will furnish the musical
event of the season.

The company this year numbers 110
voices, is 'accompanied by its own full
grand opera orchestra of forty musicians

tinder Chevalier N. N. Emanuel and Mr,
Elliott [Schenck as conductors. Its
elaborate scenic equipment requires ]a
special train of twelve cars and will ar-

rive in Detroit next Sunday from 8t.
Paul. ........ .

Republican Caucus.

' The republicans of the township of
Bylvan will meet in caucus at the town
hall at 2 o'clock p. m. on Wednesday
April 27th 1904 for the purpose of elects
Ing 14 delegates to the county conven-
tion to be held at Ann Arbor May 3rd
1904.

PERSONAL MENTION. /

Mrs. J. Graber of Francleco was In

town Monday.

Mrs. Emma Stlmaon was Tuesday a
visitor In Parma..

Hoy Bliss of Jacksou ‘spout Sunday

with frleuds here.

Fred Wolcott of Jacl^on was a Chel-

sea visitor Monday.

Misses Ettleand Nettle Beach were
In Ypailanti Sunday.

Arthur Pierce of Detroit spent the

first of the week here.

C. M. Bowen of Ypsllautl was a Chel-

sea visitor Wednesday.

Mr. Gilbert Gay of Stockbridge was
In town early this week.

Miss Ifose Oesterle of Jackson visited

her mother over Sunday.

Carl Menslng of Ann Arbor is spend-
ing this week with relatives.

Misses Minnie Vogel and Tillie Harr

were Jacksou visitors Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Van Hiper and

son were in Ann Arbor Sunday.

Julius I'ngerer of Aon Arbor called
on Mr. and Mrs. A. Johnson Sunday.

Miss Anna Zulke attended the Dailey-
Dounoley wedding at Jacksou Wednes-

day.

Miss Clara llieber spent Saturday and

Sunday with her si-ter Mrs. C. Bagge of

Ypsllautl. '

Mr. and Mrs. II. Llghlhall entertained

Mr. and Mrs. Bishop of Saginaw the

first ot the week.

Bliss Sophia Schatz was the first of
the week at Grass Lake with her sister
31 re. Win. Hayes.

31 r. and Mrs. Frank Kyan and 3Iiss
Rebecca Bollinger of Jackson were the

guests of relatives here Sunday.

ANNETTA LANE BUSH

Mrs. Annctta Bush, the wife of Dr. S.
G. Bush, died at her home, of peritonitis,

Wednesday night after a brief but se-
vere illness lasting about a week, dur-

ing which time her many friends have
watched her hopeless struggle for life

with anxious sorrow.

Mrs. Bush was born in Watertown, X.

Y. June 27 ant) her maiden name
was Annctta 1. Lane, She went later
to live with her parents in St. Louis,
this state, and was married there in June

1894 to Dr. Bush and they came imme-
diately to live in ^Chelsea which place
has ever since been their home.
There will be a service at the licuse

tomorrow afternoon at 2:30 ociock and
the remains will then be taken , to St.,
l/ouis where the funeral will bo held
Sunday.
The deceased was a member of the

Presbyterian church but attended the
Congregational in this place. During
her short life in Chelsea Mrs. Bush lie-
eame a deservedly popular young wom-
an and had many close friends in a
social way and was also greatly esteem-
ed for her many thoughtful attentions
bestowed upon the sick under her
husbands care. Mrs. Bush will be sin-
cerely mourned by very many in Chel-
sea.

LYNDON.r _

Mrs. Bella Cherry Is on the sick list.

Henry Hudson bad » sale last week.

John Clark lost * a valuable work
horse last week.

8ome of the farmers are banking up

for another winter.

The Gregorian club of Lyndon will
repeat their play entitled •“A Southern

Rose” at the opera house in Gregory
April 29. Music will be furnished by
the Chelsea orchestra. After the play

the young folks will have a chance to

trip the light fantastic toe.

WATERLOO.

.Mr. ami Mrs. H.P. Hubbard spent
last week in Jackson.

Mrs. Ralph Snydatu of Deerfield Is the

guest of her parent* here.

3Ir. and Mrs. B. lluwlett of Ann Arbor
are guests at the home of J. Howlett.

Win. Moore and Lizzie Shoffer of
Chelsea spent Sunday at the home ol

John M oeckle’s.

The Ladle’s Aid of the U. B. church
will give a social at the home of 31 r.
and Mrs. George Rnnciman Friday even-
ing, April 29. A cordial Invitation Is
ex'ended to all .

SHAKO*.

E. Rhoades of Anu Arbor spent the
ffrat of the week here.

Supervisor Dresselhouse Is around

taking rtimwqiessiuents.

Several of om^esKd^rjiAttended the
Teachers Association atBnn Arbor Sat-

urday.

Mr. Clemens of Ann Arbor and John
Kilmer of Francisco visited at the home
of C. lleselachwerdt Sunday.

The pupils of Miss Ida Lehman gave a
recital at her home Saturday evening,
April 1G. The evening was enjoyed by
all.

The maple sugar social under the
auspices of the Epworth League held
at the home of W. Alber Friday even-
ing was not very largely attended owing

to Lad weather.

SCHOOL REPORT.

REPUBLICAN COUNTY CONVENTION.
The republicans of Washtenaw county

will meet in the court room at the Court
House in the city of Ann Arbor on
Tuesday, May 3, 1904, at 11 o'clock a. m.
for the purpose of electing 21 delegates
totho state eonveHtion called to meet
•at Grand Rapids on Wednesday, 31 ay 18,
1904, and to elect 21 delegates to the
Congressional Convention called to
meet at Monroe, Tuesday May 10, 1904,.
and to transact such other business as
may properly come before the conven-
tion.

Each township and ward is entitled
to one delegate for each 30 votes or
fraction equal to or exceeding half of
that number cast for governor at the
general election held November 0, 1900,
as follows;

Delegates at County Convention.
Ann Arbor (2(6), 4.
Augusta (413), 8.
Bridgewater (230), 3.
Dexter (187), 4.
Freedom (242), 3.
Lima (223), 3.
Dwli (280). 0. *

Lyndon (173), 3.
Manchester (330), 11.
Northfleld (833), 7.
Pittsfield (227), 3.

Salem (293), fi.
Saline, ( 132), 9.
Keio (402), 9.

Sharon (220), 4.
Superior (208), 3.
Sylvan (082), 14. *

Webster (210), I.
York (311), 10.
Ypsilanti.town (237), 3.

Ann Arbor City-
Kirst ward (170) 9.
Second ward (339) 11.
Third ward (507), 10.
Fourth ward (437), 9.
Fifth ward (191), 4.
Sixtlijward (311), 0

Seventh ward (272), 5,
Ypsilanti City-
First ward ( I2fi), 9.

Second ward 202), 5.
Third ward (303), 7.
Fourtli ward (217), L
Fifth ward (344), 7. .
Total, 215.

By order of the committee at a meet-
ing held in the city of Ann Arbor, on
the 16th day of April, 1904.

W. F. HI KM ICN SCHNEIDER,
Chairman.

FRANK W. CREECH,
Secretary.

_ rBANCIigp^^ -
A. Main was Saturday In Jackson.

Miss Bertha Benter spent last week
with Mrs. II. Lenz.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Menslng were
Jackson vldHors Monday.

Little Orleit Lehman of Waterloo is

spending some time with her aunt, Mrs.

Harvey.

Wm. and John Lehman of Waterloo
spent Saturday ami Sunday with their
grand parents.

Mesdames II. Fahrner and I*. Scli-
weinlurlh ifnd daughter were In Jack-
son Wednesday.

There were no services at the German
Methodist church Sunday evening owing
to the absence of Rev. Lenz.

Mr. ami Mrs. C. Kaiser and family
were the guests of relatlve_s at Mason
several days of the past week.

Mr. and Mrs. George Beeman and
family of Waterloo were the guests of
Mr. and Mrs.. Herbert Harvey Sunday.

NORTH LAKE.

George Gordon of Waterloo visited
his brother Elbridge Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Springfield Leach and
son Earl visited Mrs. Lucy Wood Sun-
day.

Miss Eliza Miisgrnve of Detroit was
the ‘guest of Mr. and Mrs. Witty the first

of the week.

Miss Lena Parshall of Ann Arbor was
a visitor at the home of F. A. Glenn Sat-
urday and Sunday.

Henry Gilbert and Miss Bertha Dlukle

spent Sunday at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. D. Schultz of Chelsea.

The Ladies Aid Society will have'a
conundrum social at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. P. K. Noah Thursday evening,
April 28. Come and try your luck at
guessing.

Mr. and Mrs. James Gilbert and
daughter who have been living In Ypsi-
lanti the past two years are the guests
of their parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
Gilbert. They will leave for California
soon, where they will make their future
home.

CNADILLA.

Dated April 20th 1904,1
By order of Committee.
20th

GOOD FOR CHI LORES’.
The pleasant to take and harmless One

Minute Cough Cure gives Immediate re-
lief In all cases of cough, croup, and la-
grippe because it does uot pass Immed-
iately Into the stomach, but takes effect
right at the seat of the trouble. It draws
out the Inflamatlon, heals and soothes
and cures permanently by enabling the
lungs to contribute- pure life giving and
life-sustaining oxygen to the blood and
tissues. One Minute Cough Cure u
pleasant to take and It is good alike for
yonng and old. Sold by Glazier & Stim-
soa.

Names cf Pupils Who Have not Been Ab-
sent nor Tardjr.

Superintendent’s report for the month
ending March 25, 1004.
Total number enrolled ............... 414
Total number transferred ...........
Number of re-entries ................. 5#
Total number belonging at dale. . ’. . . .837

Number of nou- resident pupils. .....   .30
Number of pupils not absent ortardy.133
Percentage of attendance. . ........ 91.87

F. E. Wilcox, Supt.

II Id II school
Paul H.icoii Kent Walworth
Earl Beeman Rudolph Knapp
Kay Cook , Lenore Curtis
iAlifte Cooper Jennie Geddes
Lee Chandler Leone Oleske
Austin Keenan J. lleselschwerdt
George Keenan Helen Miller
Homer Lighthall May McGuiness
K. Rlemenschneider Wirt McLaren
Guji McNamara Edna Kuncltuan
Russel McGuiness Hazel Bpeer
Herbert Schenk Anna Walworth
Elmer Winans F. lleselschwerdt
Edith Reed

oEditii Estkllk Shaw, Teacher.

NINTH UKADE.
Clarence Schaufele Albert Stelubach
Clarence Weiss Edna Jones
Beryl McNamara Velma Richards
Bertha Turner

Vinoka Bkal, Teacher.

KIdllTII QHADK.
M inula Kalmbach Ethel Burkhart
Alice Chandler Margurlte Eder
Nina Greening Mable Guthrie
Etlo-l Moran Mary Spirn&gle

K irn k Pick rtt, Teacher .

SKVKNTU UKADE.

dull, <
two of

f A CURE FOR HKADACII. „

Any mao, woman or child sutlerloj?
from1 headache, bllliousness or a A""
drowsy feeling should take one or t

DeWltt’s Little Early Risers night and
morning. These famous little pills are
famous because they are a tonic as well
as a pill. While they cleanse the system
they strengthen and rebuild It by their
tonic effect upon the liver and bowels.
Sold by Glaziei & Stlmson.

A Sociable Serpent.
In Johnson county, Mo., the other

Bight a farmer concluded to sleep In
the yard to cool off. In the morning he
found by his side the skin of a huge
blacksnake that had sociably shed Its
old garment and departed in new clothea.

Now is the time to clean . house— clean
your system first, drive out the mircrobes

of winter with Hollister’s Rocky Moun-
tain Tea. It will keep your well all sum-

mer. 35 cents, . Tea or tablets. Glazier

& Slim son.

••DO it to DA IV

Reynolds Bafon
Gallcaith Gorman
Meryl Pnidden
Don Roedel
Reno Roedel
Ida Rosa .
Adeline Spirnagle
Myria Young

Maukllk R McGcinkss, Teacher.

Vincent
Claire Hoover
Algernon Palmer'
Elsa Marouev
Ethel Wrig!)t
V. Schwickerath
Lucy Sawyer

The time worn injunction, “Never
put off ’ill tomorrow what you can do
today,” Is now geuerallv presented In
this form: "Do it today!” That Is the
terse advice we want to give you about
that hacking cough or demoralizing
cold with which you have been struggl-
ing for sevehd days, perhaps weeks.
Take some reliable remedy^for It today
and let that remedy he Dr. Hoscbee’s
German Syrup, which has been In use
for over thirty-five years. A few doses
of it will undoubtedly ̂relieve your
cough or cold, and its continued use for
a few days will cure you .completely.
No matter how deep seated your cough,
even if dread consumption has attacked
dfour lungs, German Syrup will surely
effect a curb— as it has done before In
thousands of apparently hopeless cases
of luog trouble. New trial bottle, 25c;
regular size, 75c. At Glazier & Stlmson.

TrISCUIT
The Shred cf pd
Whole Wheat
Cracker
Succeeds

Bread. Toast
and

Crackers

every
form

I!|1nmm
8J **

sr.vru

Margaretha Eppler
Nina Hchimlimau
Gerturde Storms
Reulah Turner
Knlph Gle»ke
Paul Martin
Sidney Schenk
Cleon* Wolff

Stklla L.

OUADK.
Clara Oesterle
May Sliegelmaier
Phcbe TurnBull
Russel Galatian
William- Hafner
Lloyd Merker
.Imnes Schmidt

Mili.kk, Teacher.

FI mi OUADK.
Lloyd Huffman Roy Schlefcrsteiu
II. Rlemenschneider Peter Welch

Niulu I loti manAgnes Gorman
B'-rtilla Hludclai'g
Ivn Lehman
Flttrcnrn Ituttr*
Ncllie Campbell

Ki.i/.aiiktii Dkpew, Teacher.

tula

MaVr Kolb
Cecilia Ryan -

-itennUrWilwr

KOI imr OHAUK.
Arthur Avery
Paul Ktihl
August Lambert
Paul Marotiey
Leo Weick
June Fuller
Olga llolVman
Celia Kolb
Phyllis Raftrey
Uim Si iejf^l nalr

Maky A.

Cecil Cole
WiUisni Kolb
Carl Lambert
II. Schwlkerath
Neta Fuller
Edith Grant
Jennie Jones
Blanche Miller
Esther Schenk
L. Schieferstem

VanTynk, Teacher.

NECK
At long this
fallow and had

SORE
THROAT

DOWN

Till HI) UltADK.

Donald B icon
George K lercher
Edmund Ross
George TurnBull
Olivcua Lambert
Josephine Miller
K. Schwickerath
W. Rlemenschneider
Hubert Winans

Flouknck A.

Lewis Eppler
Max Roedel
C. Spiegelberg
G. WackenhuL
Artena Lambert
M. Schwickerath
M. Wackenhut
Herman Jenson
Llewellyn Winans

Mahtin, Teacher.

SECOND OHAUK.
George Corey Louis Eder
Hollis Freeman Eddie Fry math
Clarence Grant Roland Kalmbach
Harry Giauque Olive Kaercher

FLOUkSCK Castkh, Teacher.

FIKHT OHAUK.
Ella Ruth Hunter Beatrice Hunter
Harold Kaercher Edna Lambert

Mvhtlk Shaw, Teacher.
sen fkiuahv

Gladys Taylor
Mrs. W. E. Dkpkw, Teadler.

Tonsiline
WOULD QUICKLY

CURB IT.

'•llln* and ipMdy can for Sore
I Quint jr. A (null bottle of
Dwb motr »ny cue of SO BE

___ -JLU,,., dftOconUataUdnusUu.

GARDEN -SEEDS.

-We are stocked up with a

full line of

Fresh Garden

BRIGHT SPRING MILLINERY.
Our showing of New Spring Millinary is replete with all tho latest de-

signs for this season and contains everything in ladies fashionable

PATTERN AND STREET HATS,
NOVELTIES AND TRIMMINGS.

You are most cordially invited to call and Inspect all the spring stlyes of

millinery.

M ARY HAAB.
DRESSMAKING ESTABLISHMENT IN CONNECTION.

HARNESS.
We are now in a position at the Htciuhach Store on Middle street,* west

to offer exeeptional bargains in

Heavy Team, Light Double and
Single Harnesses.

Also speciol attention will he given to REPAIR WORK of all kinds.

Hring in your repair jobs. We are prepared to do it
promptly and all prices the lowest.

'OT. J.

Bertha Roepcke Is this week a De-
troit visitor.

George May and Wife spent Sunday in
Stockbridge.

Mrs, Wm, Secor and children are sick
with the measles. '

Mrs. A. G\ Watson was in Detroit
Friday and Saturday.

Mrs, Wirt Ives who has beau very ill
Is slowly recovering,

Mrs. Clara Hoyland baa purchased the

Lowe property In Gregory.

Allle Holmes and family of Stock-
bridge spent the past week with relatives

here.

A temporary bridge has been put in
north of the village so it is passable
once more.

A oumber of the friends of MUa
Myrtle Smith gathered at her home last
Wednesday evening and gave her a
pleasant surprise. The evening was
apent in playing games after which
•upper waa served and a good time re-
ported by all present.

ARE you A D YAPEPTJCr
If you are a dyspeptic you owe It to

yourself and your friends to get well.
Dyspepsia annoys the dyspeptic’s friends
because his di»ease sours his disposition
as well as his stomach. KodoF Dyspepsia
(Jure will not only cure dyspepsia, Indi-
gestion and sour stomach, but this palat-
able, reconstructive tonic digestant
strengthens the whole digestive appar-
atus, and sweetens the life as well as the
stomach. When you take Kodol Dla-
pepsia Cure the food you eat is enjoyed.
It Is digested, assimilated and Its nutri-
ent properties appropriated by the blood
and tissues. Health Is the result. Sold
by Glazier A Stlmson,

SOFTCORE
Like the running brook, the

red blood that flows through
the veins has to come from
somewhere.
.The springs of red blood are

found in the soft core of the
bones called the marrow and
some say red blood also comes
from the spleen. Healthy bone
marrow and healthy spleen
are full of fat.

'Scott’s Emulsion makes new
blood by feeding the bone
marrow and the spleen with
the richest of all fats, the pure
cod liver oil.

For pale school girls and
invalids and for all whose
blood is thin and pale, Scott’s
Emulsion is a pleasant and rich
blood food. It not only feeds
the blood-making organs but
gives them strength to do
their proper work.
. ^nd for free sample.

«hi5*£?87^.B0WN* “•» $0C. snd li.oo ; ajj dmaaitts. w Vor*'

AND

FIELD SEEDSlt l

K. i

which we ask you to inspect |

. .....  i

rjf* '”'0” ^ | Al Wices. call and ]

BE FIRST
and you’re last to be

ARE YOU READY?

We Are Ready Now.
To make- your

Suit, Overcoat

and Trousers.

Best line to select
from,

WEBSTEl
THE TAILOR

GLOTHUT G-. |

We are showing several new ?

cloths suitable for 5

SPRING SUITS 1• X

I Our business Suits at $18.00 and up; our Overcoats at !
, * *15.00 and up; our Fancy Vestings at all prices, last J

S but uot least the largest stock of Trousering in Wash S
tenaw county. jjj

For all-wool goods and to bo as ronresput™! -on i * ,

price, call on “ Presented at the* lowest possible

T r Standard wnnU.

tinsmith.

Roofing,
«

Eavetroughs)

Chimney Tops,

A^Specialty. —
Repairing of all kinds dojio promptly.

Shop in McKune halloing, Middle
t * eet, east, Chelsea.

AGENT FOR

LIGHT RUNNING

PLANO

Harvestiog Machinery.

Rakes, Knife Grinders.

and all kinds of Repairs
for Plano Machinery.

Dinner
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i Is Ik Spot A LOCAL EVENTS
OF THE PAST WEEK FOR

fMrMfKryor. We want your

.if low prices, ffoo*1 f'llr

nment, honest business methods

nil get It we have your cakewon

[BE ME RERSONS

Do you appreciate GOOD

COFFEE ?

There are several letters, a box of
rough-On-raU, some Jcarbollc acid, a
stick of dynamite, a stout piece of rope,

a shot gun and a long knife awaiting at

this ollieo addressed to tho man who
said, “Oh, yes, wo have had a long hard
winter, but spring will come early and
it will open up nice and warm right
away. _

Have you your coal in for the summer? An insurance order known as the

THE STANDARD'S READERS.

base ball Saturday.

We'have the genuine “Standard’’

brand Mocha and .lava which we
sell at

School entcatainment Friday and Sat-
urday evenings.

Horn, Monday April 18 1001, to Mr.
land Mrs. Harry Drown, a son.

25 cents

| pound* granulated sugar $1.00

lew Orleans un-lasses 60c gallon

Fancy table syrup 20c gallon

Broken Java cotlee 10c pound

6 pounds rolled oats for 2 »c

3 packages cream crisp for 25c

2 packages in a pi Hike for 2-r»c

Tea dust 2 pounds for 25u

13 bars laundry soap 25c

Good mixed candy 6c pound

oner seta cheaper than any-
where.

toilet sets were $2.50 now $1,50

Porcelain lamps 1 4 off

per pound; If you try It once you
will buy it regularly.

John Ross has purchased tho rcsi-
dencotjf Gco.P. Staffan on South street.

Tfio ladies of St. Paul’s church arc
planning to servo a supper Saturday
evening April 30.

We are cutting the

Mr. and Mrs. William Kheinfrauk at-

tended the wedding of a nloce in Bridge-

water Wednesday.

BEST CHEESE
A regular meeting of Olive chapter

iO. K. S. will be held Wednesday
evening, April 27th.

It pays to trade at Freeman’s.'

In town, all October and Novem-
ber make. Price 15c pound
With the cheese many of our

customer* buy

There is some promising new material

to Ire tried out with tho Stars at
their opening game Saturday.

MACARONI
Howard Congdon and wife and Mrs.

Congdon's father left Wednesday morn-
ing for the state of Washington.

Royal Circle was recently organized in

this town and was-soon after' merged in

the order known ' as Loyal Americans.
Now it appears that tho combination is

in trouble having been recently re-
strained from further activity by an in-

junction sued out by the state com-
missioner of insurance.

A tempest in a tea pot may be a small
matter but the explosion of a coffee pot

comes in for more consideration. A
lady of Salem this county suffered from
siicbn misfortune’ one morning recently

a'ndnearly lost the sight of one eye and
was otherwise terribly scalded. This is

one danger [from coffee the Post um
Cereal advertiser has hitherto failed to

mention.

Supt Wilcox and Clayton Schenk were
in Wayne, Saturday, as representatives
of the Chelsea school in the Tri-County

Athletic Assn. It was arranged that
the meet will he held Saturday, May 14
and [^whether at Plymouth, Wayne or

We set I the celebrated

MARVILLI

Miss Florence Caster entertained the C,,‘‘l8^a remains to be determined as tho

teachers, associated with her in the ,ncot " il1 S° 10 tl,e place offering the
| schools, at her homo Wednesday evening. 1,ost inducements. Chelsea will make a

I determined try for it.
It is said that insteadvof an interna-

2 packages for 25c
idwpf

io Dot

Cheaper kinds 10c a package

NELSON SHOE FOR MEN

EVERYBODY PLEASE

Lots of shoe merchants make all sorts of
irresponsible statements in order to sell you a

pair of shoes, when they know for a dead
moral certainty that you will be “onto” them
before “half-soling” time. We recommend

'k:

THE NELSON SHOE
AT $3 50 PER PAIR,

because they are a necessity

well-dressed man and the
Shoe made for men at

to every

bestvery M
:

$3.50 THE PAIR.
They are right. Please call and see them

Kgg udodlea 10e package

Vermicelli 10c package

Freeman Bros.

tional bridge across the Detroit river at I Horace G. Prettyman of Ann Arbor
Detroit the rail roada may build a tun- 1 chairman of the republican congression

nel under tho river. lal committee for the second district lias

l-rofltting by tbo experience of tl,u ral1 for 1,10 c<mvc"tl0" w,lil-1'

winter the Michigan Central has con- wil1 moct 1,1 M<"lr<,° 51 ^ ,0- OUloP
traded for an ico crusher to ply iM. than nominating a congressional camli-

twoon Detroit and Windsor. dlltu t"'° llL'l,'S“u's i,'“l t"'0 atternutos-- I will be dec Led in the. National Republi-
loday a number of charitable ladies of I (.an convention in Chicago June 21.

tho church of Our Lady of the Sacred Washtenaw is entitled to 21 delegates

Heart sent half a dozen crab* of. eggs to the convention at Monroe.
for the orphans of St. Vincents Asylum, - .Detroit Tho funeral of Frank Davenport, the

well-known Grass Lake horseman, who

We have other makes ol Shoes tor men at> $1.50,
$2 00, $2.50 and $3.00.

O. C. RURKHART, 1st Vice Pres. P
/

F. P. GLAZIER, President.

I'M. P. 8CHENK, Treasurer. F. II. SWKETLAND, 2d Vice Pres.
" JOHN W. SCHENK, Secretary.

Northvilie sportsmen have started a (lipll Blul<,0I1,yi was |lell, in his horao town

fund toaid in tho movement for in, port- Wc4,ne8dry ' gllUo a ,lumbcr o( the de-
,ng quad to restock this portion of the I d.s brot|lcr K|ks from thig placo

state with that desirable species °f I ^ as aiso did a large mimber from
| game nrd. | Jackson. Mr. Davenport was widely

kta Lumbers Produce Co.

,9ell all kinds of roofiing. W ini gas D asphal! roofing, Three-ply
[lick diamond prepared roofing, Big 1» line.

White pine, red and white cedar shingles, brick, tile, lime, cement.

Karmen* market for all kinds of farm produce.

A persistent effort, is being, made to laud favorably known in this sect ion and
have one of the rural mail routes ex- it is said of him that he has bought and

jj|g I tended to Cavanaugh Lake this summer sold irforc good horses than any other
' so that the cottagers there may he ac- man in Michigan.

eommodafcjd. ___ • There isTg“ing to be base ball at M
Rev. A. G. Cook, a returned missionary &J1 park sure as death and taxes this

from India will speak at tho Methodist I coming Saturday unless— well unless it.

church next Sunday. His addresses should rain a foot a minute, or on the
will be of pratical interest touching other hand, t he snow be too deep to tind

affairs in India. the ball. Manager McLaren reports all

By reference to the republican countv tho ,’olt« in l,m' comlition and eager for
convention call found in another coluim, a tr>'anlL Xo very aatiafactory praet.eo

See our Fence Posts before you buy.

it will he noted that Sylvan casts the l,ils .vl't",t,l'n lliul >'ot l,avl'
availed theihselves of all the sunshine

The
most votes and is entitled to the [most .

delegates of any voting precinct in the L1"1’ l,hl0,'K ir l""isil,lc ,0 nmlcounty | line-up of the team will be as anuoune-

r
-.f

The Nelson Custom Fit, easy to wear, perfect

style and make.

in fit, and correct in
U-

P. SCHENK & COMPANY.
See advertisement on first page.

cd last week.

Get our prices — we will save you money.

Rev. Albert Schoen gave a reception
Wednesday evening at tho parsonage to I “Say, are you the editor of The
members of the confirmation class of I Standard?" said one of our fanner
|St. Haul’s church. Many others were readers as he met the editor Saturday

Yours for square dealing and honest weights.

Chelsea Lumber & Produce Co.

present as well and a highly enjoyable Ion the street. "If you are 1 wish yon
time was passed. would stir up some of these folks

Thu Michigan CxmtraL-gmn^ in tl>c ,l,attor of l>rovUlillLr

Office, corner Main street and M. C. R. R.

I excursion to Grand Rapids, Kalamazoo ;l 8Ul,k'k,"t ot '",sls fnr

Battle Creek and Jackson Sunday, April Ulc accommodat.on „f those dr.vmg m
21. The fare to the above named places ,l,trad"- ,,l, ll'0 n'^ >,hl08 a'"
and return will he $1.75, 1.35, $1.05 and ™?UK1‘ ^ ""‘'I™11'

i 35 cents respectively. lhere ,m™ "" '

I op rings fastened thereto. Some da)’s 1

Smart Styles of Springtime.

Secretary Hay has notified Rep. Town- iiavcbcen obliged t«> goiialf a mile from
[send that he would go to Jackson in I the business portion before I could llnd
July to speak at the "Under the Oaks" ;l p|.K,0 to hitch. Stir’em up about it."
celebration. Senator Fairbanks has ul- “ ; I ; 77T . .

sosent Senator Alger word that ho ^l-rt ’d sehooMn d.stnct No. 5,
would be glad to speak at Jackson. I L>’m,on’ for the montl1 °f Apn,• AtUMHl’

We cordially invite you to inspect our dis-
may of spring

HATS AND NOVELTIES
Many well considered and tastefully made

patterns— no fads or freaks.

MILLER SISTERS, J

ing every day, Ernest Pickoll, Charlie
Ed, Whipple, mail carrier out of Chel- I Co0,)er and Vincent Young. Standing

sea for route No. 1, was sick Monday ̂  Q||ariic Cooper, Vincent Young and
| and [for the first time missed a trip (jeorgo (iomlwin; 85, Inez Collins, Elsie
after making 910 without a skip. This iioyeC| Floyd Boyce, Millie Wallace,

i we shall claim as tho championship an- L.ma Yomlg and John Boyce; 80, Spen-
til we hear of someone who has made a cor Boyce, Mary and Bessie Johnson,
better jffcord. _ | Margie Goodwin, Ernest Pickoll. Anna

It is reported from several sources I Young, Margie and George Goodwin
that the D., Y., A. A. & J. Ry. manage- have not missed a word in spelling dur-
ment have under consideration the ing the month. Mrs. Lucy Stephens,
building of a ipur from their main line teacher. ___ ____ _
into Dexter. That place is tired wait- Tho wedding of Holer Licbeck, of
ing for the Boland road and will likely I gy|V2int and Miss Hannah Hirch.ofLyn-
givc the franchise. _ | don, tookrplaee on Wednesday, April 20

TRY OUR

SHAKER

It is said by those who have been to ftt 8 a. ni. at the church of Our Lady of

|st. Louis that tho Michigan building the Sacred Heart, the Rev. Father
will be a great credit to the state and Considine ofilciating. Louis Liebeck,

| compare favorably with any state build- a id Miss Cecelia Birch, brother nqd
ing on the exposition grounds oven sister of the groom and bride, respee-
thougb it did not cost nearly so much as lively, attended the happy couple. A

| some of tho buildings did. | large reception was given by M r. and
Mrs. James Birch, parents of the bride,

m ..........................................................................

,alIHI FLOODJ
Causes Music ! 1
New Upright Pianos, $165 %

, . * Organs for $10. %
Our Loss is your Cain if You are Alert ^
Enough to Take Advantage of the Situation. =

We have nine new Upritfit Hianos which fi nnerly Bold from $275 to $350. We have marked these ̂
Pianos ft r t Ida wile ai ................................. ...................................... <PlUl/ ̂

Included in this sale are four new Uprights in Figured Mihog.my and Burl Walnut cases, former price (M O 3
$375, will sell for ......... . ............................................... . ................. . 1 UU zS

Eleht Kimball Plains which are sold the world over for $400 to $550, according to (j>QT(Y rpn, (fOTR
style. We have marked these from ........................... .............. rU 1U U)A. / O

Forty Organs, various makes, ail sty 1» s. These we will sell from ....... ' ------- '. .T:  ............ ̂ 1 ° lo
KIMBAff THE KING OF AUTOMATIC IMANO HLAYEHS. Attach one of these to that I’mno you (lj>1 7 C ^

are not using and a child can produce the most difficult music. The price now is .............. I / U ^
These goods may tie n trill * marked In moving hurriedly from our basement or the finish injured on lov er

foot of instruments, but all arc guaranteed for a term of years.

Salesroom TV /T A T3T3 Jackson,
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4 1 know a jolly old maiden lady
A lady of high degree,

BREAD
™' °mc,! is ‘n ,reooi''l of “ |,a'c'7kaf at their home in Lyndon. Mr. and Mrs.

of garden so rom na r ' ' Liebeck have pone to honkekeeplng on
Burrow.. Wo think wo voice the sent,- tlio Gilbert f;m„ in 8ylvaD| Co„Khl(u1il.

Who never goes to bed— without
A drink of Rocky Mountain Tea.
Sensible woman. Glazier A Stlmson.

monte of his constituents when wo say
wo would a durn sight rather the sena-
tor would use his influence with the

lions.

ONCE USED-ALWAYS USED.

Report of district No. 1*2, for Lyndon
sv. al Wr department than tho one wheyc I for month ending March 30, 1904, also

1 1„. Heeds come from, by jing! end of winter term. 'Average standings-  — : -- , . 95, Irene Melntee, Herbert Melntee,
A number from Cbelaea are planning Alice Uankord, Gmmofc

to attend tho presentation of Grand
Hankerd, Mnbello Rowe, Geqrge Rowe,

^rnishjjig Goods and Groceries

Oporn in English by Henry W. Savage s i an(j ]A.() Prcndergast. Herbert
groat company ofslngers. Probably this not „ „.opd ih
company presents tho.nearoat approach wr.tton gMU tturing Olo month.

toJUrond Opera as heard in f">w 'ork Gcorgo 1{ow„ ,„i88i„g butene. A prize
city at the Metropolitan opera ho, me of *Borc<1 roward to t|,c „„„ r0.

A T
CHELSEA

’PHOIE

10.13.

any combination in existence.

Those who keep an eye on the court
ilcndar- report that jMOb Vaa Huson

GOODS

DELIVERED

FREE.

of Cholsoa has fllod a bill of complaint
against his son George, of Detroit, set-

I ting forth that ho deeded the said
George one acre ’of land because of un-

fraining from whispering during the
winter term. Notwithstanding the
ingenuity of the teacher in trying-ftr

discover a whisperer, tho term came to

a close and all the scholars had faith-
fully earned theorize. It Is needless to

. , . , . say the prizes were but slight remem-

rd“it’chrinhfs *other c^ild- 1 beranees. Mis. Margaret
I teacher.

BANK DRUG STORE SOLE AGEHTS.

Ruma-katab at 75 cents per bottle.
Hositively cures •Rboumatism, Catarrh

Stomach, Liver and Kidney diseases; ami

it is the Best Spring Medicine and

General Tonic known.
Katah-Buttor, $1.00 size' at 75 cents

per jar; also 25-cent jars.

It cures nasal catarrh, dropings into

the throat, lungs and stomach, stoppage

of nose or car, foul breath and neural-

gia. It restores sense of smell.
Cancer & Scrofula Syrup, $1.00 a bot-

tle, three for $2.50 or six for $5.00.

Sec Maher Bros., Jackson, Mich., Dis-

WANT COLUMN.
RENTS, REAL ESTATE, FOUND,

LOST, WANTED, ETC.

HOUSE TO RENT- -A house and barn
to rent, with a good garden spot and n
share of fruit. Also prlveledge of
keeping a few pigs. Inquire of Mrs.
C. 8. Knee at old Downer homestead.

damaged tiy . water- from the flood m
their basement. This is a great money
saving opportunity for prospective
buyers.

. / ' ’ v

The German Coach Stallion Anskrins,„ , 1543, will be at the William Taylor barn,
Conway, chelaeai OYoy Wednosday. For partic-

I luars see Rufus Phelps.

FOft SALE Light Rrahatha egi's tor
hatching, 13 for 25 cents. Inquire of
II. J. lleininger.

J. H. WOOD & CO. now have tnelr
maple syrup In, it la strictly pure first
run extra tine goods. Don’t wait un-
til It Is all gone.

FOR SALE— Plymouth Rock, White
Leghorn and White Wyandotte Eggs,
$1.00 for setting of 15. Inquire ol
Archie Clark, Lyndon.

FOR SALE— The James Richards real-
dehce. Call at Hie hbWe Tor particu-
lars.

FARM TO RENT— Inquire of TurnBull
& Withered, Chelsea, Mich.

Cleaned A repaired

NOTICE— 480 acres ofland either for
sale, rent on 'shares or for cash rental.
Situated 4A miles north of Chelsea.
Inquire of J. S. Gorman.

Family Washings.
We can handle a few more Family

Washings. Our prices are low. Ask
about it.

The Chelsea Steam Laundry.

Baths.

Chelsea Greenhouse.
Carnations 50e per dozen

Roman Hyqciniths 35c per dozen
Tulips 35c por dozen

. Hyaciniths any color 10c each
Jiettuce 20c por pound '

Radishes per hunch of 20 10c

Green Onions 5c, 10c and 15c per bunch
ELVIRA CLARK, Floritt,

Phone connection Chelsea, Mich.

m
:

DeWitt’s Salve
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Sometimes, Dear Little Ones,

Somctlmcg. d»nr little one.
I wonder why you came •> me; •

Sometimes, dear little one.
1 wonder mhat niy strength would bo
If God had not a» nt you to share
Whatever triumphs I may win.

If you had not been sent to hear
The shame If 1 descend to sin—
Bometlmes, dear little one.

Sometimes, dear little one,
Doubt conies to mock me bitterly?
Sometime s. dear little one.

I hear Temptation calling me.
If you had not been sent to’ reap
Tlfhe crop I sow. the wheat or tares.

I wonder If I might not weep
As weaklings do beneath thelt; cares—
Sometimes, dcat little one.

S. E. Kiser.

*
AJ THE YACHT CLUB

Hy 8. U. ROGERS.

"1 miss old Rivers most of nil nt
this yacht club," remarked Sanderson,
regarding the menu with bored im
patience. “He always knew just h<5w
to order u dinner."
“Some of us eat." assented Mac-

Phail. sadly, "and some of us (line.
Poor Rivers dined."
“And wined," put In Barlow, brisk-

ly. "Dear me, what suppers we have
had together at fhis very club."

"It seems tmpossFjle to realize that
he’s dead. If I hadn't attended his
funeral, and In the capacity of pall-
hearer. too. I quite believe 1 she uld
doubt ft now. and set it down as one
of bis practical jokes.”
“What did he die of?” asked Bar-

low, 'suddenly. “1 was injtaly at the
time and kuew only the fact of his
death.”

“He .died as appropriately
lived— of heart failure," said
Phail. smiling.

“Why ‘appropriately?’ "
‘‘It’s very evident Barlow did not at-

as he
Mac-

l

carry hie so far. but I can tell veu
Hint this man means to call orf you
ibis very evening, and some time dur-
ing the visit he will sing "I Arise
From Dreams of Thee."
"Well, you may imagine how fright-

ened MolMe was win ir She was all hy
herself and thought it over. She said
the only way she managed to quiet
her nerves was to telephone directly
to Billy Brown and beg him to call on
her that evening, and some time,
son^e how. some way. manage to sing,
or even just hum, ‘I Arise From
Dreams of Thee.’

"Billy responded like a man. He
said he was surprised and altogether
filled with deep and mingled emotions
at the request, but he'd come and do
his hi st."

"Think of Brown singing anything,”
put in MauPhaik
"Go on, for heaven's sake, man;

don't keep us all in iliis suspense,"
roared Sanderson.

Barlow sipped his wine luxuriously,
tantalizlngly.

"They both arrived together." he
drawled, "and just as Mollle parted
the. portieres of the drawing room,
they hotli hurst, simultaneously, irilb

son. excitedly. “Rivers had made hay
while the sun shone In his own char-
acteristic fashion.”
“But who were they?” asked Bar-

low. In admiring awe.
“They were his fiancees," said San-

derson, solemnly.
"Do you mean all cf them., one con-

tinuous performance?" asked Barlow.

‘ “Nothing else," answered MacPhalL
"His will proved It later. It was
found that he had left his all, his lit-
tle all — some half million of dollars
to be divided equally, among them.
You can readily imagine their sur-
prise on finding themselves so numer-
ical when they had fondly believed
they were the one and only."
“I always said Rivers was a

genius," said Barlow, thoughtfully,
sipping his champagne.
"How they all must miss him," sug-

gested MacPhall.
"What's become of Mollle Pres-

ton?” asked Barlow, suddenly.
“Oh, she married Billy Brown last

Raster. He managed to persuade her
that the Egyptian had made a mis-
take-case of mistaken identity— hut
that she would make no mistake if
she took him, and put aside her
weeds."
MacPhall lifted his glass sparkling

with yellow sauterne.
“Here's to Rivers." ho said, heart-

ily. “To the dearest, mc.st incompre-
hensible. delightful and altogether im-
possible ami completely lovable young
scamp that ever graced this club.”
And the men, standing, drunk the

toast in sudden silence.— Boston
Globe.

HAD The GAMBLERS SCARED.

The centennial of the purchase of
the territory of Louisiana by the
United States draws the attention of
all Americans to that quaint French
and Spanish city lying beyond the
line of Canal street, which divides
New Orleans in two.
In this old town of uneven pave-

ments, of overhanging balconies and
picturesque Spanish windows, made
beautiful, even In decay, by their
wrought iron trellises and ornaments
and the ancient grace of their architec-
ture, took place the transfer of that
wonderful country of the West to the
United States.

The romance and the history, the
legends and customs, of France and
Spain crowd each other along the nar-
row streets of what is now called "the
French Quarter," or the “Vieux
Carree."

The old hell hanging In the St. Louis
cathedral, built by that great Spaniard,

Those men, whose dream had been
an empire of the Mississippi, with Na-
poleon at its head, looked with eyes
blurred with tears up the Rue Char-
tres, to where, near at hand, stood a
house built for their Emperor by his
loyal friends.

It stood high, this house, beside the
squat Spanish built dwellings near It.
and from the roof rose a tower-— of
considerable dimensions for that Vwe
and place — with some pretensions
both to grace and solidity of architec-

ture. .
From this tower one might look

across the marvelous intrltacy of the
windings of the Mississippi and dis-
cover an English fleet as yet a day or

two’s journey distant.

Ofttimes, for a mile or more, the
great river twIsKjd its length around a

s(^nspike of land sftVarrow that a man
might traverse its breadth In a few
moments. From his tower of observa-
tion Napoleon might watch the ap-

TOC BUSY TO MAKE NOISE.

Kindergarten Scholar Was Engaged
In Pretty Hard Task.

According to the Kansas City Star
a kindergarten teacher of that city
was Incapacitated from work day
recently by a somewhat startling in

cident. i .

The subject of the lecture and ob-
ject lesson was animals, birds am
then more animals.
“Now, children," said the teacher.

“I want each of you to think of some
animal or bird ami try for a moment
to be like the particular one you a
thinking about, and niake the same
kind of noises they are In the habit of

Here was the command. Here the

^Instantly the schoolroom became a
menagerie. Lions roaring, dogs bark-
ing. birds singing and twittering, cow s
lowing, calves bleating, cats meow-
ing. etc., all in an uproar and excite
ment-all, with one single exceP Ion.

Off in a remote corner a little folio
was sitting perfectly still, apirarently
Indifferent and unmindful of all the
rest? The teacher observing him, ap

“Then she's another one.”

tend Ms funeral," remarked MacPhall,
dryly.

‘I Arise* From Dreams of Thee.' .Buys,
it was really dramatic.”
“And was it Ulvtrs?" questioned

MacPhall.
"Why, of course; because she had

asked Billy to sing It, so in Hint way
she tested fate. She didn't dare dis-
obey the flhfcor of providence when it

' was pointing so unerringly at old Riv-
! crs. He sat out Billy Brown, and she
I accepted him."
i "That explains why she shipped
I Billy," remarked Sanderson, refiect-
! ively. “But I wonder why she kept
her engagement ' to old Rivers so

; quiet?"
"You know Rivers, always hated

I publicity of any kind." returned Bar-
low. "But be really couldn't keep that
Egyptian affair dark. He had tii tell

I some one. and it chanced to be me..
. It was here in this very club one
I evening last summer. He said he
1 nearly died when Billy Brown started
| up ‘and sang 'I Arise From Dreams of
! Thee.' almost at the very instant ho
began in sing it. hut he just put it

down as a remarkable Instance cf
i thought transference, until Mollle

Mrs. Sage and Mrs. Gould Created a
R:pple on the Bowery.

The visit of Miss Helen Gould and
Mrs. Russell Sage to the mission in
No. r»5 Bowery on the night of St.
Patrick's day caused a commotion in
a gambling hou-e next door. When
their automobile drew up in front of
Him mission a crowd gathered. TV.1,
names of the visitors were soon
passed to the gamblers.
The gambling place is used as a

poolroom in the afternoons ami a faro
game is operated there at night. A
well-known lightweight prizefighter
acts' as doorkeeper in the daytime and
occasionally as lookout at night. He
was on duty when Mrs. Sage and Miss
Gould entered the*mission. and it was
he who passed the scare to the men
.LnaWx^ — Ulay-wa^JnlgrniDfctl a..
few minutes, but more mature con-

" You’re speaking in parables, cld herself confided the whole story to
man," returned Barlow, cheerfully. 1 him.”
"Didn't you ever hear about Rivers* ‘

love affairs, old chap?" questioned
MacPhall. irrelevant !y.
"Of course. I knew&lLaho.ut Mollie

Preston," said Bairiow, \ut I sup-
posed that was mnrV or less of a sc- icret." '

"Mf.llie Preston!" exclaimed the
others. “Then 'she’s another one.
Why. we never dreamed of Mollie’s
being in it. too.'
"But I've always supposed she was

very much in P." said Barlow, ‘.in
fact I never knew there was anyone '

else."

"Let’s *havc your story, old man.
and then we!! t 11 you our.-, for it's
very evident you've never hoard of
I»u< r old. Rivers' funeral y.rucpssion."

“It s rather nr mid tale." said .Bar-
low. but .then. Rivers was rather an
odd chap, you know. There wns some-
thing about Rivers— something so
spontaneous, you know.”

"Rivers' charm lay in his unexpect-
edness. One couldn't predicate Riv-
ers. He was ~o curtain -tu do AhG oth-
er thing.
 H< certainly did it till-; time," went

on Barlow. "Do you fellows remem*
her the uld Egyptian naiinist^who had
a shanty down on X street? Well,

his'T think it's even better than
funeral." commented MacPhall.

"It certainly coirtdn't have been an
ordinary funeral." remarked Barlow.

"It was, indeed." assented Mac-
Phail. “most bizarre. As I told you.
bo died ostensibly from heart fail-
ure. Dropped suddenly in the bank
while he was cashing n check.
"The funeral took plac<- from his

apartments uptown, and I never saw
such a crowd (if girD in my life at a
funeral before. All the girls we knew
he knew, and a reglm.-nt of girls he
knew wc- didn't: at least, we'd never
soe'j them br.forc.

slderation led the men to believe they
had nothing to fear from the women,
so they returned to the game.
Several flayers, however, were curi-

ous enough to go into the mission to
see the visitors. After the service
they returned to the gambling room
ami reported how Mrs. Sage had*
asked the male c-u rfet to sing
“Where Is My Wandering . Boy To-
night” Then they bought some chips
and bega^ to "buck the tiger/' — New
York Press.

preached and said:
“Waldo, why are you not tatting

part with the other children?"
Waving her off' with a deprecating

hand and wide, rebuking eyes, he fer-
vently whispered:

•*S k — sh— sh. teacher! I’m a oostor.

and I'm a-layln’ a aig!"

WHAT CHINESE NAMES MEAN.

Leo Monument.

IN THE COCKTAIL CHERRY.

Cr. Wylie Discloses Soma Mysteries
of Its Corrpcsiticn.

Some of the mysteries of composi-
tion of the cherry in the insidious
cocktail, the clear, beautifully colored
jellies fed to the. sick and convales-
cent. as well as the more .substantial
articles of food, were disclosed by Dr.
Harvey W. Wylie, chief of the bureau
of chemistry. United States depart-
ment of agriculture, in the last of a
series of five lectures on "Home
Eonomics." -delivered before the PhllC
adelphia branch of the collegiate
alumnae at the rooms of the associa-
tion. The popular taste demamlsPthc
addition of colors to food which will
give them the tint people imagine na-
ture imparts, said Dr. Wylie. These
dyes are made mostly from coal tar.
Some are not harmful, yet it is a de-
ception. Most of the coffee sold as
Mocha and Java comes from Brazil.
Cherries mob as are used in cock-
tails are filled with glucose, .flavored
with prussic acid and dyed with ana-
lino dye. Vinegar is often made from
licet root alcohol. Olive oil is almost
never made from olives. The adul-
teration of food debases commerce,
and loading manufacturers are begin-
ning to realize it and to take action
against it. — Philadelphia Public
Ledger.

Don A I monaster, upon the Plaza d’Ar-
mas. still rings the summons for
slaves to he in their own homes, at
the self same hour that its threatening
tones pealed out in tho gray of an-
other century.
Then, in the octoroon ballroom, a

long, low building of Spanish and
French architecture lying beyond the
Alice St. Anthony, back of the cathe-
dral. the notes of the bell provoked
mocking peals of laughter from the
’^Mid eyed, dusky skinned beauties as-

allied there. It was their privilege
to bask in the smiles of princes of an-
cient empires, to clasp hands In the
dance with the whitest hands that
graced the courts of foreign capi-
tals.

Scarcely more than a good stone's
throw beyond they bad been bought
upon the block of the old slave mar-
ket. Their beauty had been appraised
at a high value, and here they in-
dulged in a freedom never accorded
their kindred of darker skins and less
beautiful features.

To-day the octoroon ballroom re-
sounds to the tread of priests, and
when the bell of the cathedral chimes
the hour of 9 the chanting of quadroon
nuns falls sweetly Into silence upon Its
last note.

The facade of the cathedral Is
flanked on either side by great build-
ings of solid masonry, bnilt in the
Moorish architecture of Spain, and the
windows look out upon the green
beauty of the Place d'Arms and on the

proach and gauge the strength of Ms
enemy and have ample time in which
to make preparations ̂th for flight
and for defense.
To-day tho stucco peels from the

dingy wall? of what Is still known as
Napoleon's house, and cobwebs veil
tho windows, just as time veils tho
memory of a dream of fempire.
The cool flutter of ‘long banana

leaves and the crackle of stiff and
shining magnolia foliage waft across
the narrow streets of the Vieux Car-
ree all tho subtle fragrance from the
courtyard of the Spanish commandcry.
There is the breath of violets and
sweet olive and roses — just us in the
days when the haughty Don. who gov-
erned the province of Louisiana, walk-
ed in his green girt courtyard with the
dark eyed aenoritas of the Spanish
court.

Like all Spanish dwellings of pre-
'tence the commandery fronts upon the
banquette (or sidewalk), with a tiled
roof extending and overshadowing It.
Wide doors of heavy wood, clamped
wilh wrought iron bars, open to dis-
close a cool stone allee leading direct-
ly into the green paradise of a Span-
ish courtyard. The walls are cov-
ered with verdure and flowering
shrubs, and perfumed orange, mag-
nolia and banana trees lend shade and
beauty .along the gravelled paths.
Some of these old courtyards retain

their ancient beauty, but In the Span-
ish commander}', picturesquely beau-
tiful as it still is in the close of its

Geographical Prefixes and Suffixes
All Have a Significance.

A few definitions of Chinese geo-
graphical prefixes and suffixes may be
of service In elucidating the nomen-
clature of current war news. First,
prefixes: Ta. as in Takn. means .groat,
and slao. as in Siao-PIng-Thou. means
small. Pel or pc. nan. lung and si
are respectively north, south, east and
west. Tims the Pei Ho is the North
River, etc. Sharg and hal are upper
and lower. Pal. hei and whang are
white, black and yellow. Suffixes arc
more numerous and familiar. Kiang,
ho tchuan. ula. mnren and tchu each
and all mean river. Thus Yalu Kiang
an I Liao Ho are simply Yalu River
and Liao River. Shuf. kou. Ihstmn.
kfci. go! and ttssu are unfamiliar terms,
-meaning a brook or small river. Hu
no^ and omo mefln lake, as in the well
knowji I ob Nor and Kosso Gol. Po
tse and ticn Incan a small la‘<e 01
swamp, or n town sitiiafed nearliClch
a place. Hal means sea: thus Whang-
Hal is the Yellow Sea. Tung-Hal is
the Eastern Sea and Nan-Hai is the
Southern Sea. Tao and sometime shan
means island, but slum more often
means a mountain range. Ling is a
puss over a mountain range.

dangerous neglect.
. Iff the neglect

backache, sldeache. ̂
In the hips or loins th

finally prostrates th
strongest body,
kidney warnings
serious— they tell y(1
that they are unable
filter the body’s wost
and poison from
blood— the sewers
clogged and Impurit
are running wild to h
pregnate nerves, hoj
brain and every orj
of the body with
ease elements. Doan’i

Kidney Pills are quick to soothe
strengthen sick kidneys and help then
free the system from poison. Uea
how valuable they are, even in cas
of long standing.
L. C. Lovell of 415 North First St

Spoiiane, Wash., says: “I have hj
trouble from ray kidneys for the
ten years. It was caused by a strain
to which I paid little attention. Bu
as I neglected the trouble It becami
worse and worse until any strain or
slight cold was sure to be follows
by severe pain across my back. Tht
tho action of the kidney secretions
came deranged and I was caused mud
annoyance besides ̂ loss of sleep

Doan's Kidney Pills were brought uj
my notice and after taking them
short time their good effect was ap
parent. All the pain was remove
from my back and the kidney seen
tlons became normal. Doan's Kidnejl
Pills do all that Is claimed for them.1
A FREE TRIAL of this great ren

edy which cured Mr. Lovell win
mailed on application to and part
the United States.’ Address' Foster
Milburn Co.. Buffalo, N. Y. For sal4
by all druggists, price 50 ̂ ents

box.
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He Won With Western Methods.
Lieut: Somerville of Ike British

navy recently related the following in
an address before the Royal Geograph-
ical Society: "The New rapid of the
Yangtse was formed in 189ii. . The
land slipped in after the heavy rains
and filled up the hod of the river. No
one tip above knew anything about it
and as the junks were coming down
500 were wrecked in a whirlpool at
the foot of tin rapid. The story’ is
that it was the work of a dragon. A
friend of mine — Ferdinand Tyler — was
sent up there hy the Chinese govern-
ment and he tried to exorcise the
dragon. This landslip, so it was said
had been formed by the dragon turn
Ing over in his sleep. Mr. Tyler tele-
graphed to ask permission to begin
They telegraphed him that first of all
the ancient methods must be tried to
see If the dragon could not be moved
and then, If he would not move, west
cm methods might be attempted
Well, the dragon would not move and
Mr. Tyler started with dynamite and
shifted a bit of the river."

Rivers told Mollie one of bis fab-
ulous tales about this old charlatan, |
and Mollie’' curiosity was so excited
that she asked Rivers to make an ap-
pointment far her with the Egyptian.

• She drove 'down there « no, day,
heavily veiled, and was ushered into
the awful and mysterious presence of
the Egyptian. It was v ry Impress-
ive. Mollie told me so herself. The
palmist wore a |teavy turban gver his
eyes, and what was left of his face
was concealed by u heavy black
beard'.
“She said the palmist held both- tar

hamip in his most tenderly— In fact,
caressingly— and said impressively:

“ ‘You are in love.'
“Mollie Jumped nearly out of her

chair,, but the rascal held her hands
firmly and tlu n .proceeded to describe
the man.

; * -.•I

“M Arise From Dreams of Thee’!’

“Mollle wns there and well to the
fore, although v.c> never suspected she-
was more than an ordinary -mourner,
hut she and all Hie other girls wore

__ He painted Rivers to the | crepe rather ostentatiously, -and really
life even mentioning that little scar • scnnicct ovefcome^riTh “gruff.
he got in Heidelberg, of course.' Mol- j "I te«t over by Mollie and asked her

A Puddlin' Business. •
Kemble, the artist, was sketching

in the mountains of Georgia recently,
when he fell in with a particularly
angular "cracker." The man posed
for him in various positions, spending
over an hour, and when Kemble
asked. "What do I owe for your trou-
ble?" m mountaineer answered, "T
reckon n dime'll be about right, .sub."
The artist showed him the sketches

and asked what ho thought of them.
"Wall." was the drawling reply,
seems to m3 it's mighty puddlin'
business for a man to lie in, but you
must be makln' isuthln’ out of it or
you couldn't afford to throw away
money like thia for jest gettin' a man
to stand around. doin' nothin'."— Mon-
treal Herald. ,

A* Gong of Hope.
finds ItsLord. *very iittP- sparrow

crumbs to out from Thee.
And ehlrpH Us little chirp of praise
To Thee, the Giver of Its days.
And bids to-mnrrow "bo Its ways;’

And so will 1.

Lord, every little daisy Ifftn its fare up
to the sun. „ ,

And drinks In of Us warmth ?.;jd

Russia's Educational Budget.
Russia devotes twenty cents a hea

to education. This is but halt of oa

per cent of her total budget.
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Uother Grny'a Swi-ct Fowdom forCtilldr
Successfully used by Mother Gray, nun

in the Children's Home in New York, curj
Constipation, Feverishness, Bad Stomach
Teething Disorders, move and regulate lb
Bowels and Destroy Worms. Over 30, (
testimonials. At all druggists. 25c. Sampl
FREE. Address A. S. Olmsted, Le Roy.N.Y.j

Coffee Cultivation in Mexico.
The cultivation of coffee has be

attempted in tho Mesa de Corohele
forty miles from Tuxpam. r'exico. el|

an elevation of 800. to 1,000 feet abon
the sea level, but only In rare in

stances has it been satisfactory
although the few who have sueceede
claim that it Is of superior qualitfj
and sells from two to three cents
pound more than the grade in othe
and lower sections of Mexico.

CAME FROM COFFEE.

• •

fight.
Ami revels in It* any a so bright.
Without tho four of coming night;

And so will 1.

he got
lie recognized .the portrait and went
away quite shaken up. Until then
she had fancied herself desperately la

love with Billy Brown.
“ i can't toll you bis name,’ said

the old rascal, ‘becauie my art doesn't

who the deuce they were, and she
tossed her head disdainfully, and said
she didn't know; they were prpbably
stenographers."
"We found out later they were from

th'e rural dlstrlcta.” put In Sander-

Lord. every little daisy lifts Its face up
u* th» sun. wnng xwcet.
Choosing tho night to sing to Thee
A tender, heaven-born melody
Sung tn darkness hopefully;

And so will I.

Old Stairway in Archbishop’s Palace.

broad expanse of the great Mississippi
gleaming “beyond.

Here, in the Cabihi >, Spain and
France alike held the reins of govern-
ment and kept its achinery in mo-
tion. Here General James Wilkinson,
acting as commissioner for the United
States, assisted by C. C. Claiborne, af-
terward first governor of "the -state of
Louisiana, received from France that
great and rich territory of the West.

In the Place d'Arms a salvo of fhiMl.
Ipry proclaimed the news of the trans-
feV and the hearts of-Freuchmcn, who
had refused to believe that such a

"Songs In the night
llatens to bear th

andHe glveth.
........ _ em sunk—
Songu of n temler Father's love.
Songs of n fairer home above,
Songs whispered by that Holy Dove

Who broods o'er all.

second century, decay has encroached
upon flower and shrub, upon even the
ancient form of things, and left only
the pale sweet ghost of other days In
the sweet olive that blossoms against
the wall.

Lipton’s Gallantry.
That Sir Thomas Upton Is much of

a Chesterfield needs no confirmation
though tliis story, vhich is added tes
timony, shows that lie happily turned
a well-worn joke and gave comfort in
defeat. Among his guests on the
Erin one day before' the races were
sailed was a fetching miss of seven-
teen who wished him a sweeping sue
eoas.

“I’m confident I've the better boat."
said he. "And yet one should not al-
ways be too sure."
“Yes," she assented coyly. “There's

many a slip between the cup and the
Lip.”

"I would be amply compensated for
defeat." be replied, with a bow. "if
the slip were a slip of a girl like you."
New York Herald.

Largest Searchlight.
The General Electric Company of

St. Ixniis is building the largest
searchlight made. It is to take 300
amperes, and the lens is seven feet
in diameter. It will bo used on top
•of a tower wlilch is being built ad-
joining the world's fair grounds. It
is hot unlikely that experiments with
telephony over this searchlight beam
will be made during the progress of
the fair.-

transfer could be. broke when the tri-
color of France was hauled down and
the Stars and Stripes floated to the
breeze above the glory of magnolia
blossoms that lifted high their white
chalices of peace.

Triplets in Reunion.
On Friday, March 25, Major J. F.

Price of Jackson, Miss., gave a din-
ner. celebrating the reunion of him-
self. riils. brother and sister, who arc
triplets and were (15 years of age that
day. | They claim to bo the oldest trip-
lets in the country. Major J. F. Price
is a prosperous and prominent citizen
of Jackson. His brother, Henry Price,
is- a resident of Greenwood, Miss, and
his sister, Mrs. Nancy Phillips, lives
in Pontotoc county. This is their first
meeting in twenty-five years.

black;

Love and Money.
When T.ovo dies, "alack!
The whole world puts on
The IIkIiI of day
Turns to Pad gin V .

The roses sicken and fade.
The song of the birds fs still,
Music Is hushed and afraid. -
And all that was good Is Ul;
The heart is a broken tiling;
Tho blood nms pule and cofd;
Of this bereft
There is nothing left • 
Hut tho greed and gain of gold.

— -William J. l..tiinitQn.

A Case Where the Taking of Morphlr
Began With Coffee.

"For 15 years," says a young Obk
woman, “I was a great sufferer Iron
stomach, heart and liver trouble.
tho last 10 years the suffering wa
terrible; It would bo impossible U
describe It. During the la t ^re
years I had convulsions from vtblc
the only relief was the use of nwl
phine.

"I had several physicians, near'^
all of whom advised me to stop drink
lug tea and coffee, but as I could tak^
only liquid foods 1 felt I could no
live without coffee. I continued drink
ing it until I became almost insane
my mind was affected, while my
nervous system was a comply
wreck. 1 suffered day ami night t'ioD
thirst and as water would only makj
mo sick I kept Von trying differ®11
drinks until a frWnd asked mo to
Postum Food Coffee.

“1 did so but it was some time
fero I was benefited by the chans
my system was so lilted with, cone
poison. It was not long, however,
fore I could eat all kinds of foods snj
drink all the cold water I wanted
which my system demands. It >s ̂
8 years I have drank n<Jthing but
turn for breakfast and supper and
result has been that In place of ben
an Invalid with my mind affected l
now strong, sturdy, happy
healthy.

“I have a very delicate dauR11
who has been greatly benefited^
drinking Postum, also a strong
who would rather go without food
his breakfast than his Postum-
much depends on the proper coon
of Postum for unless it Is boiled
proper length of time people «'>•
disappointed In it. Those In the ^
of drinking strong coffee should
the Postum very strong at flrs
order to got a strong coffee tas t

Irishmen Seek Land.
The tqwn of Castlemartyr, County

Cork, forms part of the estate of the _____ _ ___ ______ _

Earl of Shannon, and is to be sold at Name given by Postum Co
auction. The householders and the
tenants of land within the township
area will bid with a view to becoming
absolute owners.
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Ambassador Bearded Czqr.

Sir Jerome Bowes, Queen Eli:

beth’s ambassador to Ivan the Ten
blor czar of- Russla, riir *383. had
exciting time. Ivan had killed
own son a few years earlier In a fit
passion, and was no easy character
deal with. Tho czar saw fit to dl
parage the English queen, whom,
declared, "he did not reckon to be hi
fellow," there being those why wei
her betters. Bowes could not? stai
this sort of thing, and pluckil
sorted that his princess was asFg]
as any In Christendom. “Whatf A:

great as the emperor of Germany?’*
demanded Ivan. “Why," answered
Bowes, with a fine assumption of
scorn, "such is the greatness of thq
queen, my mistress, that the king Ip
father had not long since tho empcroi
In his pay in his wars against France.'
The czar was at firA more fnriom
than ever, but In time he took Bowi
Into his favor.
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women may avoid
ignch sickness and pain, says

L; Alma Pratt, If they will
L have faith in the use of

hjdiJ E. Pinkham’s Vegetable

[Compound

from the letters Ao fa
'X/from so many young girls,
Kpgkham believes that our girls

mished altogether too
'lrtnoit1of their endurance

THE PROMOTION OF
THE ADMIRAL sAADc£JrHn^
By Morley Roberts Author of ••The Colossus/* *‘Th« Futfitlvaa.**

SoSlrlSi!’ V7V CurUt cotnpan'y.Copyright, 19 03, by L. 6. 1 ay* A: Company, (Incorporated.)
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recover the lost vitality, -

c.Vo it U never recovered. Miss Pratt

“DUB Mbs. Pikkham: — I feel it
BTdutv to tell nil young women how
Sch bydU E. Pmkbam s won-
Iriul Vegetable Compound has
dow for me. I was completely run-
down. unable to attend school, and did
not care for any kind of society, but
now 1 feel like a new person, and have
pined seven potfnda of flesh in three

months.

«I recommend it to all young
women who suffer from female weak-
ntss* — Miss Alma Pratt, Holly,
yiifh. — 15000 forftlt If original of *boM UtUr
jHhfftr.jintnui cannot bo produced.

A man with a weak stomach, who
llito pudding, never lias sense when
I te has pudding.

Ilk Tour Dealer For Allen's Toot-Ess e,
lApovder. It rests the feet. Cures Corns,

Baniotn. Swollen. Sore, Hot, Callous, Aching
[SwtitingFeet and Ingrowing Nails. Allen's

| F(W-Eaie makes new or tight shoes easy. At
illDrugi>ist*ahd Shoe stores, 25cents. Ac-
jttpt no substitute. Sample mailed Free.
(Address Allee-S Olmsted; I^e Uoy, N.Y. -

Ttf wlnU of words win riot carry the
I firing mHchlne of pride over the Walls
| of repenlanco.

aRE TOFU CLOTHES FADED f
Uie R«1 Cross Ball Blue and make them

|thite again. Largo 2 oz. package, 6 eenta.
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eal Maple
Syrup

Yes, Mapl-Flake^ is fla-
vored with pure maple syrup,

just the same as you use on

your table. It has a flavor all

its own. Why not try it?
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Lagripp , pneumonia, and influ-
. enza ouen leave a nasty cough
when they’re gone.

It is a dangerous thing to neglect.
Cure it with — __
Shiloh’s

| Consumption
(Cure ?0tiuns /

The cure that is guaranteed by
your druggist.

S. C. Wells & Co. 9
LcRoy, N.Y. .Toronto. Can.

LOOK in YOUR
MIRROR

“Ah, she’s goin’ to got It now.
This*)! make up for it. Who's goin'
first?”

They found out now what the Pan-
dora’ could do to make their lives un-
happy. She was both Weatherly and
fast, but her lines for’ard were such
that she never rose to any sea she
struck till green water poured over
the top gallant foc'sle two feet deep.
Sho shipped one sea at midnight that
ripped off the scuttle-hatch and
poured solid water Into the foc'sle
that washed the men out of the lower
bunks. The hatch went overboard,
and it was morning before any one
dared go on the foc'sle head to spike
planks down In place of it. All night
long a cataract poured down on them.
• nd water spurted in through the
plugged hawse pipes. Soon there was
no*, a dry blanket in their den; steam
i os? from the wet-packed sleepers, it
wan 'all hands’ at four bells in the
middle watch, and they went on deck
to shorten sail. Not a man wore oll-
akins; they had nothing to keep from
getting wet. Even. Joe, who was the
most cheerful man for'ard, fell to
growling.

“Call this a ship?" he said. "She’s
scared of the top of the sea and warts
to (live so's to get out o' the wet.
Flow t?.-e foresail, is it? 1 reckon the
o'. I ma’i is goin’ to heave Iter to while
be can. He can't have much heart to
do it w th a fair wind."
And perhaps Raynor had little

Peart. But if he had little, the mate
was cheery enough. He bellowed
loudly, and the men jumped.
“NoV then, -haul taut the lifts”, be

roared. ’'That'll do. Weather clew-
game' ! Ease off the sheet a bit!"
Thry slacked away the tack and

bade", up the weather gear.
"N7»w- then, ieo-gear. and jump aloft

end ' trl it."
Tbt night was black and the wind

hear ‘ in increasing squalls. Even
wltY the foresail hanging In t lie gear,

and bellying out in great white blad-
(Urr, sh< still cut the seas like a
knC?. ahti scooped the seas in over her
n 1. Blankets and bags washed tint
o*t deck, for there was no door to the
men's quarters, only a heavy canvas
screen from the break of the focsle.
And from aloft dull foam gleamed as
.he Pandora drove the seas asunder.
The men sprang into tlt> weather rig-
ftng with the second mate leading.
As lie came to the futtock shrouds,
/.;* laid'-hold of the foremost shroud
with -Ids right hand, and jumped for-
Hie band. oKthe yard-truss. IPs foot
slipped anuhis hand-ljold gar*. He
snatched with a yell at the top gallant
•sheet leading through the top, but
Was Urn late to grasp and hold It.
"By God. the Pandora's luck.” said

the men in the rigging as they heard
bun reach the deck. And when the
foresail was stowed and they went
down they heard the man was dead.
They found the Pandora made heavy
weather still, when she was brought
to the wind, and she only lay to de-
cently when she was stripped to the
goose-winged maintopsall. The men
went into their wet and devastated
(J?n In gloomy silence.

*‘ ’Ere's a bloomin' pretty general
%ventge." said Joe, as he found his
cTiest. which was also ».ls chum’s,
Pdnved in by the impact of an iron-
bound one which had fetched away
from As lashings. But no one growled,
t»i.d no one answered him. The young
tccond "greaser" had been liked by
>hem They sat and smoked in gloomy
-Hence, and only half of the watch
below turned into the driest hunks.
They thought that the Pandora had
begun, and though she lay to easily
enough, few slept. They were afraid

ping screen by the windlass, but still
eddies of swift cold air shook it, and
the men shivered under their oilskins,
that they wore now for warmth.
"1 wish I’d never seed her," said

Jack Marchmont, and Joe did not an-
swer his mate. Not ten words were
spoken till the wheel and lockout
were relieved at four o’clock. Both
were Idle j6hs, for the nlfeht was still
as dark as death, and the wheel with
a grummet over its spokes looked
after itself.

"Oh, it's all solid comfort, this Is.”
said Jack. "I wonder whose wet
clothes will be for sale next?"
They hurled the second mate in the

grey waste of sea before they put the
Pandom, before the moderating gale.
The mate read the burial service, for
Captain Rayner stayed below. The
steward told the men in a whisper
that he was ill.
^"He’s all broke up," he said, "I
seed him cryin’ like a child. And no
wonder; this is a wlckfd ship. I

wish I'd left her in Melbourne.”
And some of the men frowned.

They did not like to hear him call
the Pandora wicked. For the ship
was, in its way. alive; it was pos-
sessed. They wished to propitiate it;
superstition had them by the throat.
But they were easier when the body

was committed to the deep. And the
mate assumed a more cheerful air
when he had carried the Prayer Book
into his berth and came on deck
again. They put the ship before the
wind and loosed the foresail. But
though the wind had taken off, the
sea was very heavy, and the Pandora
wallowed riotously. She took in seas
over both rails. Thrice that day she
filled the main-deck, and but for the
life-lines rigged right from the foc'sle
to the poop many men would have
been washed overboard. As she ran
ftith the wind on the port quarter, she
sometimes dived as if she would nev-
er come up. The galley fire was out,
and could not he lighted; the men
drank water and ate biscuit. ,
"Hogs. dogs, and sailors," they

said. Every time the, vessel dived
they' held their hrhath.
The mate had a hard time, for ftay-

ner was incapable of work, and she
carried no apprentices. Forward

In the black darkness and the Immi-
nent danger men cried out. Some
cried to their mates and were an-1
•s we red, some were not answered.
With the mate three other men had
gone.
And then she cleared herself once

more, and the men came together un-
der the break of the poop. Joe asVied
for Jack Marchmont; but Jack lutd
saved any one from the expense of a
tombstone.
‘‘And I over-persuaded 'Ira to ship

In her. Oh, she's a bloody ship."
Then one man saldv
"Where’s Mr. Gamgee?”
Joe ran up to the poop.
"Mr. Gamgee! sir!”
"He ain't here,” said the man at

the wheel. "Oh, Joe, what is it?"
“ 'Twas your doin'," cried Jo**.

"There’s two gone, and Jack with
’em. and Mr. Gamgee!"
And the man at the wheel fell all

EASTERN UCEO PAPER.

Japanese Would Find It Hard to Get
Along Without It.

The Japanese use paper at every
moment. The string with which a
deft-handed "darling of the ̂ ods’’ does
up the articles you buy Is made of
paper. The handkerchief (thrown
away after use) Is paper, the parti-
tions dividing the houses are paper,
and the pane through which an Indis-
creet eye looks at you Ms paper! The
pane is certainly wanting in transpa-
rency, but there is a simple remedy.
One finger is passed through the pa-
per— that is ail! Afterward a small
piece Is stuck on the opening with a
grain of rice.
The men’s hats, the qloak of the

porter who carries his burden, sing-
ing a cadence, through the rain; the
garment of the boatman who conducts
you on board, the tobacco pouch, cigar
case — all are paper! Those elegant
flowers ornamenting the beautiful hair
of the Japanese ladies, and those
robe collars which are taken for crape
—paper!

NO CAUSE FOR GRATITUDE.

“PE-RU-m TONES UP THE SYSTEM
IF TAKEN IN THE SPRIN8-”

SAYS THIS BEAUTIFUL YOUNG GIRL.

What would you
give to be rid of
those pimples
and blackheads,

f-r^Y that sallow com-
plexion, those
lustreless eyes?
No doubt you
would give 50
centstobecured. of constipation,

i “ troubles, indigestion and

itrrfuP51^ n3; of these
L;., ,s and your complexion

dear up like an April day
pw a shower. Take

Dr. Caldwell's
syrup Pepsin

;kage for the f»

he Road to

I *otn? 11 Vr ‘“bleu which

TCfcMhtn undnii 1 d.ld- On0 bottle did more
tu!.'*.” onceV,?^?, of other remcltee.
Lswjf," 'or .^''^'burlKht remedy. I kep»

comr.i.?L ̂  *eek». when .1 contldered

..“ftttsask.
"^11 SYRUP CO., Montloullo, IB.

7

Qeiren water poured over,
of tlwlr ship; she was unlucky, ac-
cursed, nn evil personality. About he.
was the odor of death. ̂
"Cafe was a good hoy. the} sail,

"and would have been a fine pffleer
by-amUv. Well.- our turn next.
Even Hme the Pandora howeTl a

wave the hawse-holes still spuited,
the foc’sle deck ran wet and glim-
mered darkly in the feeble light from
the snnklng lanterns sw nging on both

port an l starboard sides. I he an
was saturated with moisture rank
sweat ran down the beams, dripptaj
blankets swayed from the ei,Sc* <'

unoccupied hunks; ; the men were
damp subdued, unhappy. Now. as
fhe .hip -v w"ld nV°Tr
swept Into tho under the flap-

In the orey waste of sea. r- l^rai
there was no one capable of an ofa^ jtfc
cer's work; there was no broken
skipper whom drink had destroyed,
no young fellow with a second mate’s
"ticket.” So Mr. Gamgee practically
slept on deck in snatches till he slept
almost as he stood under the weather-
cloth in the ml/./.en rigging. Ho
prayed for moderate weather, for a
sight of the sun. But though the gale
was less, it still blew hard, and the
sky was black and the racing scud
low, and the sun Was not seen by day
or a star by night. On the third day
Gamgee staggered as he walked.

"If the old man can’t come on deck
soon I’ll have to cave in," he thought.
He shook his fist at the ship. "I wish
I'd never seen her. She’s a man-
killer.”

That night when the starboard
watch was called at twelve the wind
took off suddenly, and the Pandora
pounded in the wallow of the sea like
a bull-buffalo In a hog. She shipped
seas over both. rails; the racing waves
astern came and slapped their crests
at the man at the wheel; she scooped
up the sea forward every stagger she
made. She had been running under
the reefed foresail and the fore and
main topsails close reefed. Now they
shook the reefs out. Gamgee was
alert and alive, but his nerves half-
betrayed him. He jumped from the
poop to the main-deck, and hack
again; He wanted to he mate and
second mate and skipper too. And as
the fresh canvas took hold of her. she
slapped at the rising sea. dived Into
it.' and as the wind bellowed almost as
keen as ever, the man at the wheel
lost his nerve, gave her too much
holm, snatched at her, gave her too
much again, and almost broached her
to. And then the mate was again on
the main-deck. •
Some one heard him say “O God!"

as the Atlantic fell on Ward; but no
-one ever heard him say anything
again.
The water filled her from rail to

palL She shuddered, anct then lifted
slowly, and as she ran once more be-
fore the wind and rolled, she pouefid.
out the sea on either side. The main-
deck 'ports were hurst outward, the
gear floated in Inextricable tangles, a
fourdiund red-gallon tank, lashed un-
der the poop ladders, broke from its
lashings and took charge of the deck.

"Oh, yes, he’s dead."

asliake. His face was ashy in the
feeble glimmer of the binnacle light.
"Come and take her, Joe," he im-

plored. "Oh, tlie swine she is. I'm iu
a tremble, Joe. She's too much for
me.”
And tragedy heaped itself on

tragedy. The steward catne on deck,
and heard that the mate was gone.
He lost his head and ran in to the
captain crying; he was ludicrous, hor-
rible, speechless. And Rayner sat np
in his hunk, and fell back without
knowing what had* happened. He nev-
er knew, for though the stetvard
shook him feebly, his failing heart
had failed, and brandy never brought
him to. The steward ran on deck
blubbering.
"I believe tho captain's dead.” he

sobbed.
And tie two boldest of the men

took off their caps and went into the
cabin humbly. A greater than their
command-jr was there. They stood in
silence, fiddling with their caps, and
started ai the quiet white face upon
Us pillow. •
"Oh yen, he's dead," they whis-

pered: They hacked out respectfully;
tiic-y were stunned, and were adrift;
they were all masterless men; au-
thority had been removed; they faced
the unknuwn with dread. They saw
now that they had rested on others’
knowledge* What did they know of
Ihe sea after all?
They gathered on the poop.
"What?” said Joe, who was at the

wheel. "Him gone too. And we—”
They all understood. They were In

peculiar Isolation, in danger. And
what would be said if they saved
themselves and the ship?

" Twill look as if we’d mutinied,”
said Joe. But he had a touch of nat-

auttorlty In him. “As soon ns
ets i'.ght we’ll write out a true

account of it and sign it, all of us.
And we ll make for the nearest port.”

(To be continued.)

And Sturdy Scotchman Gave No L
Service to His Maker.

The-fbllowing example of a quaint,
philosophical Scotch character is re-
lated in the Scottish American: The
season had been an exteptlonally bad
one for^Iqrming, but In a church not
far frdmAi*broath the officials had re-
solved, according to custom, to hold
the annual harvest thanksgiving serv-
ice. It was noticed that on that par-
ticular occasion Mr. Johnstone, a reg-
ular attendant and pillar of the church
(whose crops had miserably failed),
was not In attendance. The minister
In the course of the following week
met Mr. Johnstone and Inquired of
him the reason of his absence from
church on such an important occasion.
"Weel, sir,” replied Mr. Johnstone, "I
dinna care aboot approachin’ my Mak-
er in a speerit o' sarcasm."

MISS MARJORY HAMPTON, OF NEW YORK.

^ Miss r jo ryl I am p ton , SClGThird Avenue, New York City, writes:
“Pcruna is a fine medicine to take any season of the year.

Taken in the spring it tones up the system and acts es a tonic,
strengthening me more than a vacation. In the fall and winter
I have found that it cures colds and catarrh and also find that it
is invaluable to keep the bowels regular, acting as a gentle stlmu-
lant on the system. In fact, / consider it a whole medicine
chest. — Miss Marjory Hampton.

Value of Dogs in the North.

Dogs are undoubtedly the most use-
ful animals for man in his polar ex-
peditions where sledges must bo
dragged over the ice of the Polar sea.

They have the advantage also, that un-
like horses and reindeer, they^-eadily
eat their fellows. Their weight is small,

and they can be easily carried on j

light boats or on ice floes. As the j

Danish government has forbidden the j

exportafion of dogs f"'om Greenland, i

explorers usually gef. their animals I
from western Siberia

PURE BLOOD.

Blood Impurities of Springtime —
Cause, Prevention

and Cure.

Dr. Hartman’s medical lectures are
eagerly scanned by many thousand
readers.
One of tho most timely and interest-

ing lectures he ever delivered was ids
recent lecture on the blood impurities
of spring.
The doctor said in substance that

j every spring the blood Ir. loaded with
| tho effete accumulations of winter, do-
; ranging tho digestion, producing slng-
i gishness of’ the liver, overtaxing the
• kidneys, interfering with the action of
the bowels and the proper circulation

Tourists in Italy. *he blood.
It is estimated that over $90,500,000 • This condition of things produ •••*

Is speat annually in Italy by tourists ; 'fhat is popularly known ns spring
Am; in remittances Trum Italian omi- j fy'iT. sprinfr ninlnnii. m-rvuns ovhan-

Tho revenue ot the govern- 1 fwlmgV blood thick, grants.
ment in 1902-03 exceeded the expen-
ditures by nearly $13,500,000.

ing and other names.
Sumetiiues the victim is bilious, dys-

peptic and constipated: sometimes- he
is weak, nervous and depress.**!; and

_gain he. may have eruptions, swell-
ings and other blood humors. Which-
ever it is. the cause is the same — ef-
fete accumulations in the blood.
Nothing is more certain within the

whole range of medical science than
that a course of Peruna in early spring-
time will perfectly and effectually pre-
vent or euro this almost universal af-
fection.
Everybody feels it in some degree.
A great majority are disturbed con-

siderably. while a large per cent of the
human family arc made very misera-
ble by this condition every spring. J

Peruna will prevent it If taken in
time.
Peruna will cure it if taken as di-

rected.
Peruna is the ideal, spring medicine

of the medical profession.
If you do not derive prompt and sat-

isfartdry results from the use of Pe-
runa, write at once to Dr. Hart-
man. giving a full statement of your
case, and ho will bp pleased to give
you his valuable advice gratis.
Address Dr. Hartman. President of

The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus,
Ohio.

1931—1904.

Nekoma. 111., April ISth.— Away
back in 1901 Mr. Albert E. Larson of
this place was suffering with Kidney
disease and backache. The pain he
was called upon to endure was very^
great and rendered his life almost

1’8^ 1

Why He Didn't Get the Pork
A prominent educator in PhilaHi.

• burden to him. He heard of Dodd’s
Kidney Pills and began to use them
and almost at once he began to get
better. He had been unable to work
hut Dodd's Kidney Pills soon made
him able to work again. He used the
remedy till he was completely cured.
He says he has grown stronger year
by year since he got rid of his old
trouble. '

•Dodd’s Kidney Pills certainly gave
me a complete and permanent cure
for I have felt stronger since I used
them in 1901 than ever before. I can
do harder work now in 1904 than I
could last year. I cannot praise
Dodd’s Kidney Pills enough. I would
not be without them in the house."

Measuring a Wink.
How fast can a man wink? One who

is interested in this fascinating sub-
ject lias made experiments in connec-
tion with it. and successfully measured
the time occupied by tho several
phases of the movement. He says:

[ Thompson’* Eye Water

EtOiTRUSSES
dialog FItKE.

CANCER

ph to jells the following story on him-
self: In his early teaching days he
had a position in a country school
house In New England. The people
in the neighborhood worked out their
taxes by giving him hoard, and when
there *was no vacancy in the form
houses, he took a small room, while
the neighbors supplied him with food.
One day 'a young boy came running
breathlessly toward him:
"Say. lencher," he gasped, "my pa

wants to know if you like pork?"
• Indeed I do like pork." the teacher

rei Med, concluding that the very
stingy father of this hoy had deter-
mined to donate some pork to him.
"You tell your father that if there Is
anything in this world that I do like
it is poik.”
Some time transpired, and there

was no pork forthcoming. One day hn
met the hoy alone in the school yard.
"Lock here, John,” he said, "how

about that pork?”
"Ob,” replied the boy, "the pig gJ?

well.”

Diamonds in New Ontario.
Mr. J. R. Brown, editor of the Sault

Ste. Marie Express, who is in the
city, states that diamonds have beea
found in new Ontario. They were dis-
covered some time ago and brought
to Toronto for valuation, being pro-
nounced ot good quality. Mr. Brown
said he had seen the diamonds, and
while they arc not perhaps as clear
a grade or as valuable as the South
African diamond, yet the? are dia-
monds all right. The location is said
to be about half way between the Soo
and Jamc* bay. It is in the carbon
deposit- of an extinct volcano, Mr.
Brown says. — Toronto (Ontario)
Globe.

Wisdom of Plutarch.
As small letters hurt the sight, so

do smaB matters him that is too
much intent upon them; they vex ami
stir up anger, which \begets an evil
habit in him in reference to greater
affairs.— Plutarch.

"The mean duration of the descent of
the lid is seventy-five td> ninety-one
thousandths cf a second. The inter-
val while the eye is shut was in one
case only fifteen I’.’iadredJths of a sec-
ond. The li-irn: «f the lid occupied
seventeen hundredths of a second. A
specially-arranged photographic ap-
paratus was used for the experiment.”

Pays for Adulterating Sweets.

A grocer In Liverpool, England, was
recently fined $25 and costs for selling
marmalade containing over five grains
of salicylic acid a pound. The offense j
was held to he aggravated by tho fact
that properly made marmalade will
keep for years without the addition
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RO lOIBER FATAL*.
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t va a av> v31 DES.. j
TRADE-XURKS

Y’ou nsk for a loaf and God gives j 0f a single preservative,
you u seed.
The aroma of a flower does not de-

pend on its size.

6taT» of Ohio. City of Tdi.mo. »

Litas CoysTY.. i
Fkass .1. Cheney nultp. oath that he Is senior

partner of the Ann ot F. .1 Cheney i: Co., (lulii* ;
tiualneM In the city of Toledo. C-'unty and state
aforeMld, and that Bald tlnii will pay the atltn <>f
OSK HUXDKKD UOLl.AKS for • «»!> and every
i-aae of Catarrh that rannot be cured by the unc of

“*“••• CU“- FI! ANK CHENEY. 1

Sworn to before me and aubaerlbed lu uty pret-
ence. tbta CUi day of December. A. D. IW#.

A. *» . Ol.r.ASOX,
•( f Notary Pcblic.

Hall’a Catarrh Cure l» taken Internally and arti
directly on the blood and tnuooua aurfacea of the.
vstem. Send for teatltnonlnl*. free. _ . „J . F .1. CHENEY A CO.. Toledo, O.
Sold he all DtumrUt*. L’>c.
Take llall’a Family 1’UU for conit I pat Ion.

In the last two yenTs one In eight of
till deaths In Chicago have been from
lung feven
They who turn their backs on the

false face the true.

tJO Y«3\J

COUCH
DQN’f .DELAV’

kVMps
BALSAM

It Cares Colds, Con^rhs, Sere Tumat, Croup, Inlla-
cti/..V Whooping Coi.cn. Bronchitis and Aethtnu.
A certa n cure for Conauin|iti«n in flr.t stage*,
and a attre relief in advanced ataces. t*.e at once.
You w II see the excellent eflect af'er taking the
f rat dose. Sold by dca era everywhere. Large
bottle, 'ib ceuia and £n c.iM*-

BEST IN
THE WORLD.

Wlgole-Stlck laundry blub
Won't spill, break, freeze nor spot clothes
Costs 10 cents and equals 20 cents worth of
any other bluing. If your grocer does not
keep it semi 10c for sample to Tho Laundry
Blue Co., 14 MiohJgun Street . Chicago.

Men value their principles according
to tho price they hilVe lo P*}' for tlu-'m. ̂

If vou wish boantudi,, clear, white clothes
Use ’Red Cross Ball Bine. Large 2 oa. j

package, 6 cents.

He who has health has hope; and he !

who has hope has1 everything.— HUto. j

Mrs. 'WInalow'a Soothing Syrnp.
For children teetblnp, iwjfiena thoR'iru*, reduca* u>. ,

fiammatlon, al lay  pain, cure* wind tolkv 23c » bottle. :

Manner lt» one of the greatest en- j

gines ever given to man. — Feltham. |

riRo’a Cure foe Consumption is. an Infallible
medicine for coughs und colds.— N. W . LlxxukL,
Ocean Q rove, N. J.. Feb. 17. ItWA

MEXICAN

Mustang Liniment
cures Sprains nnd Strains.

Men with polished
thine in society.

pates ought to

Old Sofas. Barks of Chair?, etc., can
be dyed with PUTNAM FADELESS
DYES.

rff.The worst enemy a man tan have Is
a fool friend.

THE BEST
POMMEL SLICKER
.. IN THE ..WORLD -

I 0>l j

fyfi brk^

TOR AAlfc UTAH
RELIABLE DtAlfcRi.

STICK TO THE

Like all our waterproof

‘coats, suds and hats
for all Kinds cf wet work,
it is often nitated but
never equalled *
Made in bla.ch or yellow
and fully guaranteed hy

A J TOWER C0. TOWtR CANADIAN CO.
SIGN Ok THE N5H. VjmShwjbT

W. N. U.--DETROIT-NO. 17-1904

: rit I ELV1 I O and copy lights:

f ADVICE AS TO PATENTABILITY CD E E :

t Notice In ‘ Inventive Age" W* K  
t Bqpk "How to obtain Patent*" I II i:
t Chargrt moderate. No fee till patent!* te cured. :E Letter* nrlctly confidential. Addreia
^ E. C. SIGGERS. a*i t. R. t'. ^.Wathinuton, D. C. :

I

Only $4 down and $4 per rowth;
no interest. Any quantity at S3 per
acre. 10. 100 and 1.000 acre tracts-
150.000'BCres. The treat Subiral land
liiant on Nuevit«a harbor, finest in

the world: land Kuarantred level; hardwood
timber. The landtnt place of CbiUtopher
Columbus. Send for illustra' d prospectua,
map. etc. -FREE.

CARLSON INVESTMLNT CO. _
8IS Nat'l Llfo Bldg. _ CHICAQQ.

W. L. DOUGLAS
$4.00, $3.50, $3.00, $2.50
ViVo? shoes

W.L. Douglas shoes
are worn by more
men than any other
make. The reason
•is,. they hold their
shape, titlK't ter, wear
longer,-, and have
greater intrinsic
value than any
other shoes.

Sold Every inhere.
• I.noL l'«i- nn me and |»He«*
DotiglaH iim*n t'onum Coltaklii, which la

every w horwcnnerdcil tobel he finest I’atens
Le fat her \ «•! prod urod. Fa*t Co or f i/eltto uitd.

StitH * bv iutin.2> •"Hi* Write for CataloK.
AV. L. IKM'Ril.AS. llrocktop. Maaa.

5MQ0 AMERICANS
WERE WELCOMED TO

Ma
DURING LAST YEAR.

They are settled and settlinc on the Grain and
Gia/iui: Lands, and are prosperous and satisfie<L
Sir Wilfred Laurler recently said . "A new star

has risen on the horizon, and it is toward it that
every immigrant who leaves the land of his ancea-

, tors to come und seek a home for himself now
i turns his sa/e"— Canada. There is

. Room for Millions.
FRKE IlnniMtrad. given awuv. Schools,

' t iiurc hes. Kniluny*. Markela, Clluusto,
everything to lx; desired.

i For a descriptive Alias and other information,
j apply to Superintendent I minii: ration •Ottawa. Caa-
1 ada. or authorized Canadian Government Agent—
l.M. \. M chutes. No. b A'^enne Theater Block, De-
! troii, Mich., aud C. A. Laurier. Sault Ste. Maria
Mich.
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QTIVEE8 a kalmbach
Attormeyb at Law

General Law practice In all courte No-
tary Pobllc in the office. Phone 68.

Office in Kempf Bank Block.
Chela ea, Mich.

| AMES S. GORMAN.
LAW OmCK.

Eaat Middle street, Chelsea, Mich.

Q A. MAPES A CO.,
FUIERAL DIRECTORS AID EIBALMERS.

FINE FUNERAL FURNIBUINGB.
Calls answered promptly nii?ht or day.

Chelsea Telephone No, 6.

CHELSEA, MICHIGAN.

G. BUSH
W PHYSICIAN AND 8UBQEOH.
formerly resident physician U. of M,. Hospital,
Office in Hatch block. Residence on

South street.

pKNEST E. WEBER,
t, TONSORIAL PARLORS
Shaving, hair cutting, shampooing, etc.,
executed in tirst-class atyle. Razors
noned.
Shop In the Boyd block, Main street.

n T THE OFFICE 01*H Dr. H. H. Avery
You will tind only up-to-date methods
used, accompanied by the much needed
experience that crown and bridge work
requires. . , .

Prices as reasonable as Hist class work
can be done.
ODice. over Raltrej’s Tailor Shop.

d A. MOLIVE LODGE NO. 166, F.

Regular meetings of Olive Lodge,
No. 166, F. & A. M. for 1904.
Jan. 26, March 1, March 29. April

26, Maf24, June 21, July 26, Aug. 23,
Sept. 20, Oct. 18, Nov. 22. Annual
meeting and election of officers Dec 20.

C. W. MARONKT.Sec,

Chelsea Camp.Ko. 1338, llodern Woodmen

of America. Meetings on the first Sat-
urday and third Monday of each month.

EYES SCIENTIFICALLY TESTED.

GEORGE HALLER, sr..
GRADUATE Ol'TIClAN.

Il do*i not necetmrily mean that you mutt
be atony in peart to n ear ylnttei, bid uvrkiny
by amjioial liuhl, etc , cautet t*»ir epe'tiyht
in over one half the people. Only the lalett
improved inttrumenlt uted in tettiny.

HALLER’S JEWELRY STORE,
ANN ARBOR, MICH.

E. W, DANIELS,
NORTH LAKE’S

AUCTIONEER.
No'Satisfaction Guaranteed,

charge for Auction Billf. . .

Postofflce addreas. r. f . d. 2 . G regory ,M |rh

IT IS WHOLLY WITHIN THE TEB-
BITORY OF ALASKA.

ft McCOLGAN,
PHYSICIAN AND SUHOKON.

All calls promptly attend lo. Office,
Wllkinson-TuruBull block. » Phone
No. I4it 3 rings office, 2 rings house.

. CHELSEA, MICHIGAN.

Extends, It Is Said, Over a Distance

of 2,000 Miles in a Curved Line

from White Horse to Bris-
tol Bay. ̂

Ji 8TAFFAN A SON.

• Funeral Directors and Embalmers.
X8TABLISHRD 40 YEARS.

CHELSEA, . * MICHIGAN.

Chelsea Telephone No. 9.

il W. SCHMIDT,H. PHYSICIAN AND 8UBGE0N.
, . „11P^ 1 10 to 12 torenoon ; 2 to 4 afternoon ;

Offlce noun j 7 to b evening.

Right and Day calls ausnerei promptly.
Chelsea Telephone No. .10 2 rings for office. 3

rings foi residence.

CUKISKA, - MICH.

•URNBULL & W1THKRELL,1 ATTORNEYS AT I AW.

B. B. TurnBull. II. D. Wilherell.
CHELSEA, MICH.

The veteran miner and prospector
will always tell you that he believes
there are as good gold mines yet un-
discovered as have already enriched
the world with their yellow treasure.
And he keeps prospecting. He keeps
track of every district which promises
gold, and watches for a strike that will
prove Its value as a gold producer. The
Nome district lu the far qorthwest of
Alaska, and the Klondike region on
the eastern border line of the territory',
have so long held the attention of the
reading public, and occupied the efforts
of the gold seeker, that the news of
a new gold zone cctaes as a sort of un-
expected surprise.

It is said that new discoveries indi-
cate the existence of a second gold zone
lying considerably to the south and
west of the present Klondike region.
The first strike in the new zone has
been made in the Tanana hills, and
last summer rich, new placers were
found In the Alsek couhtry considera-
bly to the west of White Horse. Gold

U. 6. Holmes, pres. C. U. Kempf. vice pres.
J .A. Palmer, cashier. Geo. A . UeUole, asl.cashler

-NO. 2U3.

THE IEIPF COMMERCIALS SAYINGS BANK
CAPITAL WO^UU.

Commercial and Savings Departments. Money
to loan on Orst-class security.

Directors: Keuben Kempf. 11.8. Holmes, C. II.
Kempf. K. 8. Armstrong, C. Klein,

Geo. A. BeOole. Kd. Vogel.

MAP SHOWING NEW GOLD ZONE IN
ALASKA.

has been discovered In the Sustlna and
other streams of western Alaska, while
still other placers. It Is said, are being
worked on Bristol bay.
A zone in mining parlance conveys

something the same meaning as that
of the term used in geology. In the
latter connection It has nearly the
same meaning as horizon. A strat-
um or group of strata, may he
characterized by the presence of cer-
tain assemblage of fossils, or by one
particular fossil, and in siLh cases the
most abundant or typlcamfossll may
give a name to the suhdWlslon In
which it occurs. The mining zone of
course Is marked by the presence of
gold or other mineral which may char-
acterize the zone. The first gold zone
extends from the Klondike in the east
along the Yukon river, the Yukon hills,
and on the west to the Nome district.
The zone follows a straight line as
though nature in planting her gold
mines had followed something of the
regular system of the farmer In plant-
ing his rows of corn.
The new zone as we have already In-

timated is to the south of the old zone
and apparently extends from near
White Horse, the head of the Yukon
navigation, along the northern foot-
hills of the McKinley mountain range
and thence westward and southward to
Cook inlet and Bristol hay, a distance
of 2.000 miles. As Indicated on the
map here produced the zone In this
case follows a curved line, keeping
close to the mountain ranges all the
way. It Is altogether conjecture at
the present time as to the value of the
new zone as a gold producer. That
there is really gold there is certain
from the present diggings, and that it

Oeo. H. Foster

AUCTIONEER
Satisfaction Guaranteed,

Terms Reasonable.
Headquarters at Foster & Go’s

ON THE TRAIL TO THE NEW GOLD
FIELD.

THE CHELSEA STANDARD, THURSDAY, APRIL 21, 1904.

Il NEW GOLD ZONE
<<1 NEWSY NUGGETS!*

FROM

NEARBY NEIGHBORS
l

Somewhat Ahead.
Work on the cement plant Is progress-

ing in fine ebape.' As the siding and
roof Is put on, the Immense buildings
look much larger than they did before.
—Manchester Enterprise.

Trying To Sweeten Up.
Milford people must have a very-

sweet tooth— over 200 pouude of candy
were sold by one merchant there last
Saturday. A\Bpeclal sale has been ad-
vertlaed.— Plncknev Dispatch.

Having In Dexter.
The hay btisiueRH hna been unu<)ally

good this week. On Monday seven car-
loads were shipped from this station
and 10 carloads more were being loaded
on the M. C. tracks.— Dexter Leader.

Why Do They Leave?
At a meeting of the school hoard held

Wednesday evening, all the teachers
were rcelect«d for another year, except

Missel Howes and Buell, who were not
applicants for their respective positions,

— Plymouth Mall.

How Is Tins Foil Horses?

Fred Herrick of White Oak has a
matched pair of French Clyde colts that
weigh 4,500. He has been offered $2,250

for them .by the Advance Stock Food
Co., to he exhibited at St. Louis.—

Stockbrldge Sun.

Fifth Ward Of Stockbhidge.
Alderman Mapesjof the 5th ward got

mixed up In a dog fight near the creek
one day the fore part of this week, and

endeavoring to use a club to part the
dogs, tripped and fell in the mud, there-

by nearly spoiling a good pair of panta-
loons. Stockbrldge Brief.

Gone To Bk A Mixer.
Rev. Blanchard of the Baptist church,

has resigned to acccept a position on the

Jeffersonian police force at the St Louis

exposition, He takes the place for the
experience obtained by mingling with

ttie people. He expects to resume his
work here next fall.— Clinton Local.

Cloth For Convicts.
The Clinton Woolen Manufacturing

Co. has secured the contract for making
the cloth for the Jackson prison uni-
forms. Pait of it will be In the Hue and
part in gray. For the former they will

receive 98 cents per yard and for th^
latter 79 cents per yard.— Clinton Local.

Big Herd Of Short Horns. 1
Minor Davidson sold his big herd of

short horn, registered cattle at auction

sale In the old Temple factory building,
on Tuesday, with three auctioneers to
engineer the bidding. He sold 40 cattle
at prices from $210 down, and at an
average of about $70 per head. About
400 interested spectators were present.
— Teciitiiseh News.

Old Dumgeonh Unearthed.

The old cell block Is almost removed,

it has been demolished down to the
base cells, or old dungeons, and about
May l^i his portion of the job will be
tinisiied. Then the tunnel for the sewer
will he built and the heating apparatus

installed, then the lloor built, aud lastly

the steel work. About November 1 It is
hoped to he able to resume business.
In the meantime about 250 men are
bunking In the c irrldors.— Jackson

Patriot.

probably extends over the district Is
reasonably sure.
Gold was first discovered In Alaska

In 1879, and since that time over $60,-
000,000 worth has been taken out of
the mines there. There has been a
steady increase iii the production from
year to year, except In 1901, when the
production, which was $6,885,701, was
over a million and a half less than the
production of the year before. It may
not be generally known that some sil-
ver Is also produced by the mines of
Alaska, but such is the case. In fact,
where gold is found there Is nearly al-
ways some silver. In 1902 there w$ro
$48,760 worth of silver produced. The
first discovery of gold on the Klondike
was made In August of the year 1896
by a man named George McCormick,
and the miners from the United States
and Canada were not slow In rushing
to the new Eldorado. Whether there
will be similar scenes In tonneotlon
with the gold discoveries of the new
zone remains to be s< en. It largely de-
pends upon the reports which come
from the new fields.

INGENIOUS SWINDLES.

MAatlqae” Wares Mad* la Amarlaa
to Bo Sold ms Dmtoli Potter?

la Hellamd.

The craze for antiques and curios Is
responsible for some ingenious swin-
dles, but it is doubtful If many could
surpass . that which victimised an
American woman traveling abroad,
who while in Holland purchased some
alleged Dutch pottery which proved or.
close examination to be commoa gran-
ite ware made in America in odd
shapes and decorated In Dutch fashion
to be sold in Holland as antique cook-
ing utensils, says the Boston Tran-
script

American enterprise Is frequently
encountered In various ways In Eu-
rope. as for Instance the experience of
an American gentleman in London
who bought a pair of rubber overshoes
In a London shoe shop which were un-
usually satisfactory. Oty examining
them preparatory to buying another
pair, he made the discovery that they
were manufactured In Providence, R.
I., by an American firm, although they
were sold as English rubbers or
"gums.” .
The fact Is well known that there is

a considerable Inustry In the manu-
facture of so-called Egyptian scarabs
!n America, which are sent to Egypt to
be dold to unsuspecting tourists as
gen/iine antiques.

TAKE THE SHORT-STOP
FOR THE WORST COUGHS AND COLDS

THE CURE THITSSURE
For all Diseases of Th»oat and Lungs. The
Cure that’s .Doubly Guaranteed: First by
the Proprietors and second by the Druggist

DR. KING’S I.

NEW DISCOVERY"
FOR CONSUMPTION, COUGHS AND POLOS

Sims, Ark., Oct. 14, 1903.H. E. Bucklen & Co.,

Gentlemen:— I take pleasure in stating to you that I had lung trouble
for two years. It confined me to my bed for^tour weeks. I took three bottles of
Dr. King’s New Discovery for Consumption am\ it cured me. I have not had a
pain in mv lungs since. I heartily recommend it tor all Lung Troubles.r 7 J. W. Johnson.

TESTIMONY OF A MINISTER.
Rev. Jno, 8. Cox, of Wake, Arkansas,

writes* “For 12 ycnia 1 suffered from
Yellow Jaundice. 1 consulted a number
of physicians and tried it! I sorts of medi-

dines, but got no relief. Then I began,
the use of Electric Bitters and
feel that 1 am now cured of a disease
that had me in Its grasp for 12 years.” If
you want a reliable medicine for Liver,
Kidney trouble, stomach disorder or gen-
dral debllty, get Electric Bitters. It’s
guaranteed by Glazier & Stlmson. Only
50c.

LARGE BOTTLES 50c and $1. Trial Bottles FREE

SOLD AND RECOMMENDED BY

GrljAZilEn tfc STIMSOlXr.

Earliest Map of Oregon.
A map of Oregon published In 1859 by

S. J. McCormick, of Portland, probably
the first large wall map of the state ever
printed, has been placed In possession
of the Oregon Historical society by
George J. Brown, of The Dalles. It was
compiled from United States land and
coast surveys, the several military and
scientific explorations made before 1859,
and from other authentic sources by S.
A. Pownall, and lithographed In New
York.

DYSPEPSIAr CURE
DIGESTS WHAT YOU EAT

The $1.00 bottle contains 24 times the trial Mu, wh\h sells for 50 cents.
PREPARED ONLY AT THE LABORATORY Of

E. C. DcWITT Sc COMPANY, CHICAGO, IU.|

db STIMSOIXT.
REPOUT OF THE CONDITION REPORT OF THE CONDITION

-OK THK - -OF Till'.-

Chelsea Savings Bank, Keif Commercial & Savings Ml
Michigan f Tentral

A LOVE LETTER.

Would not interest you if-you’re look-
ing for a guaranteed Salve for Sores,
Burns or Piles. Otto Dodd, of Ponder
Mo. writes: “I suffered with an ugly
sore for a year, but a box of Bucklen’s
Arnica Salve ctired me. It’s the best
Salve on earth. 25c at Glazier & 8tlm-
son’s drug store.

At Chelsea, Michigan, at the cio«e of
business, March 28, 1904, as called
for by Hie Commissioner of the
Banking Department.

HKSOUHCKS.

4,000 00

Hawk ics Angus Extrusion.
A dispatch from Lansing stated that

the preliminary work on the Lansing &
Jackson electric road will without doubt

he done this summer. It Is expected
that three routes will be surveyed and
the most favorable chosen. Hon. John
T. Rich, Frank Wescott and E. M. Hop-

kins have been in Lansing this week
looking over the city to determine
where It would be ̂ advisable to have the

road enter, and made a trip over a pro-
posed route to this city. President Hop-
kins stated that the survey would begin
In a few weeks. — Jackson Citizen.

Impure blood always shows
somewhere. If the skin, then
boils, pimples, rashes. If the
nerves, then neuralgia, nerv-
ousness, depression. If the

Loans and discounts ..... $145,098 99
Bonds, mortgages, securities 278.4 i5.33

Premluiiis paid on bonds.. 140.00
Overdrafts .............. 221 4 3
Banking house .......... 30,000.00
Furniture and fixtures. . . 9,730,84

Other real estate .........
U. 8. bonds ..... 2,000.00
Due from hanks

in reserve cities 41,994.09
Exc’ges for clear-
ing house ..... 5,248.09 ; * „

U. 8. and national
bank currency . 11,094.00

Gold coin ........ 9,825.00
Silver coin ....... 1,037.75
Nickels and cents. 259.61 71,458.54
Checks, cash items, inter- .

nal revenue account . . . M2. 95

Sarsaparilla

Total ........... $539,244 13

LIABILITIES.

Capital stock paid in..,. $ G0.000.00

At Chelsea, Michigan, at the close of
husiuesi, March 28, 1901, ns called
for by the Commissioner of the
Banking Department.

RESOURCES

Loans and discounts ..... $ Go, 478.49
Bonds, mortgages, securities •27:’ ,968 81

Premiums paid on bonds.. 698.10
Overdrafts .............. 1,600.44
Banking house ...... \ . . . 7,500.u0
Furniture aud fixtures... 1,500.00
Due from other hanks aud

hankers ............. 28, 1 80.00
Items in transit .........
U. 8. bonds.... 5,500.00
Due from banks

in reserve cities 39,425.58
U.S. and national
bank currency. 10,301 .00

Gold coin ....... 9,992.60
Silver coin ...... 2,410.80
Nickels and cents 220 36 07,820.21
Checks, cash items inter-

nal revenue account ..... 127.80
Total. ........... 16,40:^88

LIABILITIES'

“ The Niagara Mil It Route.'1

Time Card, taking effect, Dec. 27, IWjJ
trains east:*

No. 8— Detroit Night Express 5.38 a.
No. 30 -Atlantic Expaess * 8:29 b.i

No. 12— G. R. and Kalamazoo 10:40 a.i

No. 2-Mall 3:15 p.i

TRAINS WEST •

No. 11— Mich, and Chicago exp. 5.45 11
No. -5— Mall 8:35 1.1

No. 13— G. R. and Kalamazoo (i:30p.i
No. 87— Pacific Express * • 10:52 p.i

* Nos. 11,30 aud 37 stop on signal
to let off aud take on passengers.
O. W. Kugglbs, Gen. Pass & Ticket.
VV. T. Glauque, Agent.

Capital stock paid in ____ $ 10,000.00
0:16 a. in. and men every two hours until H U
p. in. Uu Sundays at tiMo a. m. and men

stomach, then dyspepsia,
biliousness, loss of appetite.
Your doctor knows the
remedy, used for 60 years.

•• notarnfnjr from tlio Cuban war, I was a
perfect wreck. .Mv blond wit* bad, and my
health was Remo. But it few bottle* of Ayer*
8ur*upurUlu completely cured roe.’*

II. C. Dokiii.kr, Scranton, Pa.

Surplus fund ........ ... 26,000.00
Undivided profits, net — 7,792.89
Dividends uimaid 82 00
Commercial de-

posits ........ 59,627 95
Certificate* of de-

posit ......... 51,030.45
Savingsdepo8its.l94, t37.71
Savings ccrtifi-

cntes .......... 110,907.13 440,451.24

9,000. 0u

5,089.7

pi 00 a bottle.
All druuRliM.

J. C. AVER CO.w
Lowell, Mail.

Surplus

Undivided profits, net...
Dividends unpaid 192.00
Commercial de-

posits... ..... 51,:- 75.50
Certificates ol

deposit ...... 18,072.4 1
Cashier's check 3iio.t:0

Savings deposits 2 ill, 01(5.78

Savings certifi-

cates ......... 24,790.4 1 891,783.14

two houtu until tf:g> p.. III.
A Hpt-clal car will be run from Ypsllanll I

Muiiue at 1Z:Ij 011 arrival ol tbealer car iron!
Octrotl lor special partiea ol leu or more ub|
aliort uolleeaLd wulioui extra cimrui1.

Impure Blood
Total ........... $539,244 13

Slate of Michigan, County of Wash-
tenaw, ss.

I, Then. E. Wood, cashier of the

Aid the Sarsaparilla^by keeping th above na,,,etl l,iU,1<’ ll° 8ole,,,n,>’ 9"w
bowels regular with Ayers Pills, that the above statement is true to the

best ot my knowledge and belief.
, Theo. E. Wood, Cashier.

Subscribed and sworn to ' *efore me
this 2d day of March 1904.
My commission expires Jan, 18, 1908
Paul G. Fuiiaiiilk, Notary Public.

Fh'NK P. Glazier,
Correct— Attest: ̂  J. W. Bcbknk,

Wm. J. Knait,
Directors.

FEMALE
WEAKNESS

M2 1-2 Conffreca Bt.
Portland, Main*, Oct. 17, 1902.

I consider Wlno of Cardui rnperior
t° any doctor’s modiclno I over used
and I know whereof I speak. I suf-
fered for nine months with suppressed
menstruation which completely pros-
trated mo. Pains would shoot through
my bock and sides and 1 would have
blinding headaches. My limbs would
swell up and I would feel so weak I

A curious Wreck.
A curious wreck occured on the Mich-

igan Central near the Peninsular mill
Tuesday morning. An empty car, some-
what antiquated and belonging to a
southern road, was sandwiched in the
center of a long freight* train between
two heavily loaded cars. ’ When the air
brakes were put on, preparatory to the
train’s entering the yards, the sudden
presure caused the car to collapse and it

was speedily smashed to kindling wood,
the car hehlnd.lt also suffering from the
impact. Trains were switched over on
to the other track so traffic was not stop-
ped, although . H took several hoars to
clear away the debris. — Ypsllantlan. *

SA YES T WO FROM DBA TH.
“Our little daughter had and an almost

fatal attack of whooping cough aud bron-
chitis,” writes Mrs. W. K. Havlland, Ar-

Greatness.

No man can add to his greatness by
trying to belittle others.— Chicago Daily

N«W«.

monk, N . “but, when all other rem-
edies failed, we saved her life with Dr.
King’s New Discovery. » Our niece, who
had Consnmptlon In an advanced stage,
also used this wonderful medicine and
today she Is perfectly well.” Desperate
throat and long diseases yield to Dr.
King’s New Discovery as to no other
medicine on earth. Infallible for
Coughs and Colds. 60c and $1.00 bottles
guaranteed by Glazier A Stlmson.
Trial bottles free.

could not Btand up. I naturally felt
discouraged for I noemod to bo beyond
the help of physicians, but Wine of
Cardui camo as a Uod-sond to mo. 1
felt a change for the better within a
week. After nineteen days treatment
I mpnstruated without sutferlnf the
agonies I usually did and soon became
regular and without pain. Wine of
Cardui is simply wonderful and 1 wish
that all suffering wprnen knew of Its
good qualities.

h'U
Treasurer, For lad Economic League

Periodical headaches tell of fe-
male weakness. Wine of Cardui
cures permanently nineteen out of
every twenty cases of irregular
menses, bearing down pains or
any female weakness. If you are
discouraged and doctors have
failed, that is the best reason in
the world you should try Wine of
Cardui now. Remember that
headaches mean female weakness.
Secure a $1.00 bottle of Wine of
Cardui today.

DIRECTORS.

W. J Knapp, John W. Schenk,
G. W. Palmer, Adam Eppler,
W. P. Schenk, Fred Wedemeyer,
V. I), lliiidehing, Fiauk P. Glazier,

II. 1. Slimson.

......... $146,468.88
Slale of Michigan, County of Wash-

tenftw, bs. \ i

I, J. A. Palmer, cashier of Mie above
named hank, do solemnly swear thnl
the above statement is true to the best
of my knowle ’ ;e and belief.

John A. Palmer, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me

thL 2d day of April, 1904.

My commission expires Mar. 26, ’07.
H. I). Wit herd 1, Notary Public.

Correct— Attest

(J. II Kempf,
Edward Vogel,
Geo. A. BeGole,

Directors.

GU®EUW l58A0JWSST?CH1GMa

WILLIAM CASPARY,

The baker luvitos you try hia

Breads, Cakes, Macaroons,

Loaf Cake, Lady Fingers,

Ginger Snaps, and Pies.

Stivers & Kalnibach. Attorneys.
WVift 1:1 41 v

I COMM ISSIONKR S NO TICE.
PL Ai’E OF MICHIGAN, COUNY OF
O Washtenaw. The undersigned hav
lug been appointed by the Probate Court
for said County, Commissioners to re-
ceive, examine and adjust all claims and
denands of all persons against the estate
of Albert P. Scnenk lam of said county
deceased, hereby give notice that four
months from date are allowed, by order
of said Probate Court, fur creditors to
present their claims against the estate of
said deceased, anu that they will meet
at the ofilce of John Kalmbach in the
Milage of Chelsea In said county, on the
ihth day of May and on the 10th day of
July next, al ten o’clock a. m. of each of

said chthi ̂  reCelVe' exftni,ue and adjust

Dated, March IGlh, 1904.
Daniel Strertf.r.
Beokok Hf.inokr,11 Commissioners.

MOHTUAUU SAI.U.
DicffAULT having been made in till

ennui Huns of a certain mortgugu inuMl
by Julianna Bchinld of tlio Village ofl
aiuiiuncstcr, Wualtlenuw County, .uichi j
Ran, to Ciiristiun if, Kapp of the hudkI
place, dated Hie llrat day of May,
utid recorded in tlio office ot the KdH
inter of Deeds for tlie County ot WuaU’l
tenuw ami atate of Mlctugun, in Liwri
lot of Mortgages, at page JJa,
widen said mortgage was duly &*-|
signed by the said Cnristlan F. K U>P t#l
Annul j. Waters by deed of us**6D'[
ment, bearing date February UU), ljjA|
and duty recorded in said itcgu-l
ter s oliice in Liber 14 of Assignment*
of Mortgages, on pugo 313, and ofl|

which mortgage mere is claimed lo l>il
due at the dale of lids notice, forj
principal and interest, the sum of four I
Hundred and forty-eight dollars and
attorney’s fee as provided In said inon-f
gage and by law, and no suit or pro-
ceeding at law having been InsllluieUI
to recover the moneys secured by suUI
mortgage, or any part thereof.
NUT IC'D la HEUE14Y GIVEN, That

by virtue of the power of sale con-
tained la said mortgage, and H>*
statutes in such case made and pro*

vldeiL on TUESDAY, THE T WEN f<*j
KOUftTH DAY OF MAY, A. D. IML H
ELEVEN O'CLOCK IN THE FORb-
NOON, the undersigned will, “L l,1<
south front door ot the Court House,
in the City of Ann 'Arbor, Washtenu*
County, Michigan, that being the pi***
where the Circuit Court for tne
County of W'ashtenaw Is held, soil al
Public Auction, to the hlghem biduer.
the premises described In said mort-
gage. or so much thereof- as may M
necessary to pay the amount *0 M
aforesaid due on said mortgage, wltu
mix per cent interest, and u‘l le*‘‘
costs, together with said attorney*
fee. to-wit:
Village Lots numbered one and fo“r- 1

In Block number forty-six. Also o«*
ginning ut a point In the westerly
of Block number forty-three and tt>* ;

easterly line of Wolverine Street 01
said village at a point twelve roo*
southerly from the south line of DD®*
cun Street, running thence soutUer y
ulong said line to the southwesterly
corner of said Block number forty*
three and to tho northerly lino of Ver-
non Street, running thence eaitero
ulong the southerly line of Blocks
4J and 44 of said village, and tn*

Everything atrlutly fresh and In first-
class shape. Give a call.

OSTEOPATHY

northerly line of said Vernon 8tre«‘
and to the southeasterly corner of
Block number forty-four, thence nori«
ulong the easterly line of said Hloc*
number forty-four to the northeM*
orly corner of said Block and to tn*
southerly line of Duncan Street
the northerly line of said Block num
her forty-four to a point 44 rods easy'

WINE"
LUNCIIKS SERVED.

A full line of home-made Candles on
hand. Please give me a call.

Dr. A. D. Cain, a practitioner of
Jackson, Mich., also a graduate of the
College of Osteopathy ol Kirksville
Mo., and has had 3 years of D radical’

erly from the east line of Wolverine 1
8tro®f. running thence southerly 1
parallel with the easterly line of ''0‘
verine Street twelve rods and

CARDUI
WILLIAM CASPARY

oueek twelve roas m*- rnA.
feet; running thence westerly 44 roo
or thereabouts to the place of

experience, lias opwied a branch offlce her^forty-threS an8aforty-?ourkof ̂
in Chelsea at Mr. ttorman’s residence VUla.** °1 Manchester, Michigan,
and will be hereoiT Tuesdays,* Thurs-

I:.;. .....

Japanese Napkins
Ousalo at this office.

, lucmmys,* AhUrs-
days and Saturdays from 7 a. m. to 1
p. m. of each week.

Remember the lime and place.
Consultation, and examination free.

Prices rgtsonable.

Dated, February 24th, 1904. „
A. J. Vaters.

Assignee of Mortga*®-
ITHERELL,TURNBULL & W ______________

Attorneys for Assignee

Early Blsers
The Earnout little plll»<

h'ik

D., Y., A. A. & J. RAILWAY.1
Leave Chelsea for Detroit at 6:3*1 ». m. aud

every Hour tnerealter until ti:3U p. 111. T lie 11 at
8:lW. and 10:uy p. in.
Leave Chelsea lor Ypsllantl at 12:09 a. ni.
Leave Chelsea lor Jackson at 6:00 a- ui- aut

every Hour tnerealter until 7 :50p. in. ’Iheiisl
9. 'in and II. 6U p. in.
special cars lor the accommodation ot prlraW

parties may be arranged lorat the Detroit ol-|
nee. Majestic building, or al the MaiiitKer’l
onlce, Ypsllauti.
Cars run on standard (line.
Ou Sundays the lirst cars leave Urinlni

one hour later.
HAI.INK DIVISION

Cars leave Ypsllantl dally except Sunday


